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llOPK NSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NI.
11:CII Is l892.
Mits. tat il A 31,.
Cucumber Minister's CureA ..t • : floy ht at A VPLUABLE 
Pril El!
,-ps: , f' 1.1SFASIA II! 0 A 
• -
and Y eat's iubscription t)I I hittiSiA HEM iN illE -
Elder Flowel
Uremia
tires the win St
qui,. Nall 0411, to.• S.. 1•;1111.1.,
anal All -kin a. 'iv. lioriti
niat t,:, sett
l....1) ..m•11 - ,ti n te.t.
1 WI rugost „„
Ili- tt iwth•riti' :WWI% I lid
,rc,ho‘vn ir
r of tmre- (dr I (1.
The Celebrated
inglish Specialist,
r cal Medical Collor.
Is ,itit's DA.
Si; .t Vsli.JAN
IITHERli JAL 111S.,
,.„,„;,vine., Kentucky,
.kt l'hoenix
11Jtel, l'hursditv, Apr. 7,
from 9 a. m. to 9. P. in., one
(lay only, returning every
four weeks (luring the year.
Dr. Appleman is a graduate of liellevue
Hospital Medical Colttge, New York city,
t: Ms Co 10roolo,
,.•n. lie 11111611111de a speeill) Shad) of the AIM
1.1111101 II, IT. itt. to the great s Mid
I. totrity 11,..1,1tat for*. verai years and r t•Ni
t, told tr. MINI
Citr.a.1.• ,1, votes al' his time
to the treatment 'If ebriiiiie .tierstoti 11111•
ealtes tof Is.111 sf•Ms 1111.1 a •kili as an 'Avert
lit thi, class ease, Is W.• I este. lisii•ii
1 o socoessfully at pertiatitoolly eur •
Acute di Chronic Cat Ringing lit Kars,
Ihallf ewe, I Ilaett..4-.1 s'ata soose, rioted
Lungs, I•iittley, I riiiitr) wet 111.4.14.1. r rou•
It irises Mmes.., Diabetes, liy-petakil,
411,a:11111, uniati-in mid Paralysis, 1:p11
lei gy lir Fat' potatls•ly elated. •
Yoolit,g 1111l1.14.-ag...11 sten suffering front
spermatorrh Inis ofet.ey. F.ruptil,1114„
refill IS of err ea or e•rcases, should call tie-
fore it Is to., late. We gust an es- cute
has 11.4 Wort- NS: tar
Superfluous trair stoi RI. erupt,. nsiif tht
face perinatientiv removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As qyptuils. Menorahs. Stricture tore . etc..
Mired by never fall.ing rein. di...
Diseases of Woineu. such Rs leurorrhes
patuful menstruation. displacement of wooll,
bearing down pains In back, s in short
time.
The Doetor ramie% all les portable instru-
ments I•••••••fir.•.1 t.., e tht
alost ohs Ur, ain•I " cif.. S.
He und •rtakes no incur:ion diseatas but
cures hundreds given up to die.
CONRCLTATION free & CONFIDENTIAL
.1. S. .1.1.1.1.Em.kx. M. I).,
Louisville, K v.
Had the Deeired Erect: II
Csaa01.1.rox, Green Co., Ill., Noy., V&
I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Toulc to anybody that hal at.ffer.d from bead.
wheas my son did f tit 5 ,ears. bemuse two hot"
tks of the modicine cured /111.U. MOTRIVIL
WASHINGTON, C., Marta:16, Isal.
For A years I had feelings that I sli12 hardly
describe. I would feel at times that I was 411r11.
ly dying, or have presentinieuts that 110Illal hi-D4
dreadful was about to happen; since taking
Pastor lioehig•a Nerve Tunic I Lave felt like •
tillIersot person. It to a wonderful molii.ina.Mita. MINKS SHEA.
rro, Ky.. March 2. Pol.
I have taken I'ast,r ho. 'dies 'lco.ic for ept.
lepsy of 3 years' staailing, and it worked Like a
charm on na-, after several doct,rit did me no
geed. Your medicine is perfectiou.L. 0. VAN CLEAVE,.
rlr: r--ili,..t'...""tt,1"°",.."..P..edrvnit.: ,..
i r t r and poor patIents can ish.o obialsI . this medicine fres of charge.
Thi r-r.i•ly bas hean_prepared by tie 1....v-rend
..,.. - i., .,,g, et Fort Wayne. Ind... since l•-ti. and
„1,, , .,,,.;„,sr,d underling al/aCtiorl Ify ILA,
K3ENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
Sold by Druggists at 51 per Bottle. G tor sa.
Larro else. &LT& 6Bottles for CO.
W. P. *INFREt
Attorney At Law,
•nd Publi ni.trator and Gut.. di e
Christian ‘, office User 1 taller Hank
Hopkaas Ile - - - - Ky.
_
barge sample atom.. filystem of Call Bello
Rates. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
, Under New 311.nattemeut.•
f • C. h RI P W ELL. Prnitneter,
, P.VANSVILLF.. - IND
pioNitEtclEss
LIQUOR HALAL
MALI liff WORLD /WERE /5 Bill ONE Colir
woks GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
s yen ID na,t7..,tes -n• • •
s •• .a tip • nowledr.• of pato 5., .1 1, e.t.,try
'I if sn.ro Mel/ hamlet's and Wait effect • ....rata
fleet rind .peedy Ctn.!, IMIrthr.f liar pall 'at IS I f
,
morlerate tint, k er or an re-k. IT 
'
..rtatitty that th• patient Uliarrip ra no lama-
1,m. I "perm.. so 505..55) •r551 with *Orb
re/ileac* aod 111.12 c p.ete rel....math/ft la
effect. I. 01 page book tr.e To or bad of besot iftil fully 
Mts. ri' • tl
IN 111E STRIEI:Tt
Cu. by Cuticura
( I
I ".
th •55...555 .5 . • .o.ott 11, ot pits which ss sicken-
•: . •. 1•011. 1,-.1•1••.• is., larite tamor.Ilke
•. 5..,. ••1 Th.inks to yrair
• ••• I I fl. 1:I st, 1.1Ss, his scalp i• ts•rdi. 1..-rt et. I.stft oa•sIterea
•-.• 1.1 h.'!" Pi 1,0 los 1.41 etir.
th it 1,.. i• ..! a coating of Scala
h 1st. ett.51 • f tr Liter than that
• v .1. -t•l, • • I the •Lsc.....• I w"..a! 
that
III,. I • • •.1.1. ...tn•rer- It. In skin tool
Os., • .. ttt .tsat- 1 RIL
MIS
It, • .1.55 k -It' 0-1h ten film-Stile pri
ce at
A. I has,. fieVer used any other
t. sht tr, Int pine.. I lintlitht the tir.t rake
of .totir I ',II. I RA St1,11`. .a.taa N. nth/Int:on, 
as
well tott tinirta.ef,11, •hottld I fill to speak wel
l of
• ft.t.imirt:••11.1 91.411 ito 
eter paff,•ntr. I have
0:...1.,t1 of On 111...nd to 
ppeak t.1
• ••,1 (mot the 1,11,14t, in the ht,inee, th•
• Is l'raN 111:51 . 5511 Ili:10 Ilse haft:L:111
a ,
th, 4.1 yeti ha,e done flie
• e 5 I r• a, .
I S.1 \ ,, , ,k, tit,. 11.
Cuticura Remedies
alio '.',1i,-.1" • slcrin 
every
Ittne, 1 ITV I Itt, Its
r‘r, PI l'repart:t1 I5y the P.rTEEIll 4111E4 ASD
t•ttr PI, at Itoston
Lir --nit tor How to 'ore Skin I tietwaes," 61
ttuetrati..no, and taa nemeatie..
Ftimil 15155ek h55555155, red, vouch, chapped and
, aka, cured by IA II. VISA •••0111..
OLD FRU' PAIN&
roll .4 comfort for tall l'itIno,
neitioi,, and I% eaktiess ille .%...,t ta
th, Cathleen Anti-Pilln• Plaiarr
the iir•t ont •tt,1 path kalot. ,0r.,toltb
511,1;4 -!set. I'. N. a, it...Lattal. • •5:•,
SULPHUR
13ITTERS
THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
EVER MADE.
Don't be without a bottle. You
will mit ret:ret it. Try it to-day.
WI,at Makes you tremble so?
f•., it NERVES are all unstrung, and
NEED .a gentle, soothing TONIC
te a-4st nature to repair the damage
11 ich your excesses have caused.
sululaur Bitters
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
• DRINK
to be taken by the glass like other
imillato oink' 10
oratstOy. If atm have PAWED
••• -.0 any lii,nret I rqo f.le.r
ill, a (II' IllW•llto. •1,1
I .. C11101,11' /WI, 1111•111,1141,1T.
I'. all 14 11111114/111-II, 11f, 1.•,ftlral
I ittti Ilittris Is 1110 1041t
..,. nlif: Ill IOW 1/11114
try a Mattel...44y,
Send 3 stamps to A. P irdway & o.
Boston, Iltaas., for latitt Medical Work. pulillsind
nktiv,e5/
trtivir (L)FE
Cm.
Nfs1Vffitukt (\`ri`
port fralESIDe
tV Wars,
forrevo
Ink4P5Y
err
HEART DISEAS-4E.
ST \ ,w that one in Fora has&
weak or diseased Heart. The first symp-
toms are short breath, oppression. flutter-
ing, faint and hungry spells. pain in side,
then smothing, swollen ankls.s. drot.sy
(and death,) for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on •Heart Diseage, with wonderful
cure*. FREE at druggists, or address
Dr. mice Medical Co.. Elkhart. Indiana
y /. I v Bow ner I Patten
IIE DID — HE DIDN'T!
5/47; 
I Sr rill, ag,, bait Mated our -/--
•A•ics.- We cure ii.i !SEMI-
-; MUSES A WHAMS or PILL
e.
P' I OUR NEW BOOK'
espial n• all. Its., • Fres for frrnil,i
lbw Pool Trttl• tt I It • ERIE sum.
FIVAL CO.. Mairratio. 1 ,,,, tf.Itt
HEED OUR 'WORDS! 
po
C URE
on.1 Colic is '• I molt, . -
..-uppositorles, It ittitif ill .1,
lis l'o• and l'Ills; P..st•te 1 tire for External
Intenial, Blind or It failing c,
It rent or ditary Ines ht.i• remhe me.
never le-en known to fa I. is•r boa. is l'or,I;
sent li3 111.1 a' lter fr .iti this terr.1,1.• •
distotse alien a written guarantee 1. post ively.
given wit'. 41X.-• I, WWI the 111 aiey It
r5,5t 5.5ireit Seial oamp for fr., Smolt e
I tuarinitee iss.o. 1 by It C. 11 ardwiek itruLtiti.t
and ...le ag, lit, hop, nisi 1.1e Ky. t all for
Dr E. WI:s1"-4 NEE‘'F, AND BRAIN
itEATMLNI. a Sial•ifle II, -htria. 1,1/1i -
fit•-• Netirttlgtro, Ileallache, N .•its
I rostrittli•n catisett hv r It 1. 11,11.
W tikettlloe tio•
•if Mc. ettosItig• it.•anity. s"ry, •
Irrettiatirt• I 1/arr
1.01A r III I 1 4-r •• S. I tn.', ,to ntnr
tInra Att.,' male ‘V.talttle.t. I: %.• tit I r,
f realm. ,
%Aar:tole.. six t ett rt. it 50, 55 .15-r i551.
1.,Xe• ill, 55, St•11.1 written r twee 1/,
refund II not c•tred f tt,t 1,,,est WO-
tIV R. C. druggist and falle agent.
liapk ins% ille. Ky.
$500 Rewrad!
IA'e will psy the alios r .vrard for 'toy c.o.
of Liverromplitint,Dyspeps1a,Riek Headache
..r ',1st i‘ . Inc-- Wt.
cannot cure with We V. getable Liser
Pills. when the oireetionf Fr .strietly compd.
ed with. They are toirelw vereia1,1-.
tins er fall to givt• trolt•lartt ion. sug .r count'.
Large bore., contritiong 311 pills t[,,itt Is. Ile-
Ware of c..tint..rfrit-us..1 ,.. 'I he g.tn-
time inanietsctor...1 only I II I C
W 1 OM P.\ N 1". l'111C.1ret t, 11.1-
For ',it- 1, al.
—T. H. BOARD,—
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Loeated in Hopkinsville,-
Office at John 6. Eill3' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
•10•1•••••••11.11.. '1•1•11••••••111.
promptly. S tnip'e ciopiem can be
seen at our office. tf
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS•
Dr. Nous-sees Ideas on the School Ca,188-
• non
Fopuar Agricutur t
raper Given Free
to Our Re &is.
_
th a opet•ill parrove.-rosient with tile
peldishers We ere prepstred to Ili ru
/. It EE to each of osir relaters a yeat
01 to 1 l.e 1 opel
amicultural jout too', the A HEttit. N
TII," AMERICAN FA It NI LK ell.
".bys Isr,..e national eirculation,
reek- um mg the leiathiet agricultural
'tapers. Ity One atriabgement it
COsiS YOU NOTHING to receive
‘'OLI'ME XXII. NO.38
and taire:14 o', the s 'tool f Nash- Os' or m's Fair Notes
Lotaisvi le Erato Iville. ' i lea. atm-hied to part ieipete ! 
Fan's Fads and Fancies
it a ill give to cv.ry boy and gill uf in the Esp. pillion. Foreigh pet tit.i. •
le.pe,t opesly I, i"t1, CO far a. aseerta•neel up to th • Fire Side FasiCies for Lent-- I
.111 11,11.• 'Il 'lila, • lell • r it Mr, on ..p. present, ellIttrite •11 •I V 111...-t .4,0 lia- I
rttt [tinily to nviiii iee a noire e .niplele thine anti prov meets.
vain', ,ii in. I t e ou Id prey.. all Ili l 'amok lia- been given litti,471 Square'
.111 ettient, ae a onak,s suet' all talll. fen': 14. PI. set. ill the various tot ildinge, 1
..,,,t ion po-sible anti w it filo resteli, II, 1 Xl'IllSlylt. l.f Nil WY 3 et to be granted in
litany ft roor boy or g rl, to push no- the ogricultu e aiiil live, tilillA dep:trt. 1)011'1. yt u believe in being good-
e not ill earnest 5, 11,1 persistent eh.- , *twigs, ' Nell, as good as the °railway Mali.:
oeavor tow anis a e ilb, ge or Cuiyenti- ! Tote \Voinien's CIrrietian 'frail er-
ty m111'1111,011. 
D.Hel volt Iltilik 1.'0 just as Well—to
!wive U..11111 %vault; 10 Inid up a build- he pleases' , good tistored and me, ry
At. it noW ?Canal. the e Airse of prep- ' ing, 70x Intl fret, in the Expositieu
-"minis' t° w.,titch to exhibit tbe„eLl. I think that auythine Oen will l'
011dUce
whenever you can? And don't y 4Ill
31'811011 1, too es pellatVe, Lift Willi Ilia- 14
assottaliee of t hese gonerous eit.ache, ' tare syateur of its work auft loColitlflet 1
in illy a to oor onan's ism tor daughter a mtfe f ir the eine of temperauce man ito to be encoureged ? I do, and
to make ye. ti a true womau of a Waite
%unlit filial means to do what otlier-,i itrisiks
wise they eniii.ot bow do, 1.111:141 taelr 1 ,eyell 1 f the .:or _ . 1 - i thm p„'„e„, ,,,,,,,,„.„,1.W lo's 1: ir hula- 
that s the ettetni Wily I ta'k to you at1 I ,.,,
Fa KM rhe ponli-lihi stt Sp! ingli-Iti .
- I course at college. Mks are a..., •,.. far advanced that 1 A
-11,11 Cleveland, 0111 i. s
.I Stleli a emulate wouhl Open SO aye- I they ore feet aesuming the appear-
•,:r it'o.i.(a' ire;;eies- is it ile-"akiiti"teutial)t)y"ft:efti : n' tilabi I would b.. iplatified to tMlelt, kind tittle 1 rough earpentry work on Ilion is
I title by %Lich yt.ung il.lell linil Wonlell 1 mice I I Iluished atructures. l'he
s,.i.iht.rp, a Iv, w ii i .  y one ) ear in 2,d • • n- etillat,i to eat II a livehbood. It , I) tonically dime alit till orninueutal
would not. -only enable the poorest tend fluialting work is in progrkoni.
:111,1 ti,ose ill moderate circumstances l'rbeee buddinge are llie Woliiiiiii's,
to efiti,afte their eltild nen, but a would 1 Horticulture, Trattaportattom Mines,
enable illoSe pOssested of menus tol Atimiuietratiou, F ore,try, and rhali-
take pride in the city school, and 1 cries. Five more-the lioverumeet,
to keep their child reu timler their . Fine .1rts, Agriculture., Dairy and
Illinoia Suitt -are erected to the roof
he AMERICAN FA RM En for cne year. town 
reef unto p (pared for .college
It will he II/ your ad vaidage to call "r tl"''' r-fit. life*If llopktusetile really wants a
training seheol, by traneferring rub-
seriptitme and adding to thein, she
may a'. once nave it 11 a high echoed,
supple'''. ming the treaent grade of
the ',obi c school. ‘V. I,. Nouitsit.
Ae. there is at pre ut nianifested
in the community an unusual de-
gree of harvest in the subjeet of
higher or cellegiate uuiveraity
education, Know Ille to • fle.• the
lowing a uggest ions :
There' is oito Petition why Hopkins-
vine tiltnuld cot have a thoroughly
quiptted training seliool for boys;
Met a achool quainied to train or
.preptire tens for etthegiate or uttiver-
sityhdueatien.
city with an outlay of money,
which she can easily tiff .rd, as lilts
been iu generous eubseriptiett,
way secure ja-t sail' selis.ol us slo-
ties; ree.
She Coll, With. all 1 IC Illy ef mocey
• /peal to that whoa' E knee liss
lo trait) erliool lately untie!
selectioo, secure for lierse.f at twee, a
school fully ad tpt•-d to train. or pr• -
p are yeui,g 111..11, alto girls as well,
1'w a melegiette or university eourse
!lie el, izeus I Ilepkinaville,tep
• ets ass icg I host, w Ito stitoicribed to the
tosaiiiIng lemma slid laity ethere who
oety a-aitit them, will demote to llie
ci y • P11111 Il' red
l'ohfo t..twe, oh, rt, Is 1,11 ••11,oli
loll (Oaf 11 high I eitt s•111
b., /Ill 1`.41. III l',41/101`lhin 'lot
pith t tif toot ilia lationog.
satel Ili. Is owl titesites itay
"who'd a Ill los tilde let
graphs, i.rectires Ilr•helaes
and in every way erepare puailis
enter the treatment elasta of ail lice-
tii-ky college t. r (un -:realty.
Teu thouptand della.* will build. a
isosit.e adopted to the wants tor the
setiool. i teen boll...end do, lars
will build acd e quip a house ade-
quate ta ally tient aids of euch ad-
vanced grades.
That is to say, if the citizens of
II. w.II ti.o for their t ity
atati c WS. of eduea• ion, a hal
El k tot ha* dene to proeur t he rain-
ing school, I hey van at Once have its
the Mt). all a illelent public high sch..ol
1.1,p ihle or repartee yout g roes end
wcnitai for higheet tehicatiens. Os
put in this way, if the citizens of
pkiu-ville will, without lespeet
piny or ocuntliiiiation, f .r their
eity and the Cantor of educatimi, what
any of titi WOUlil ask thou to do ter
deuoiniten seletol, they can IV
once have u helots! that will I (ere...
-yetem already inaugurated, and
be' able to qualify their sons and
tiauslitera to enter, up in certificate
of a e plete coulee. any college or
university to they may desire
to go.
In the present *ancient public nehool
we have alreaety 11 e uodation for a
training schoo!. All that ie needed
iu addition to that %Welt we have, is
a suitable building, a revision of the
present course ef inatruct ion, Gills
adapting the course to the end in
view, and the employneint of one or
more additional ins,ructors. 'In tak-
ing tins step we would do what many
cities of the inz s or 'Intik Melville are
now engaged in doing
Th) peliey of Such ia eo perfeet
their achool system that Diplotuas
fridn their trustees of a completion of
the coutse of instruction will upon
their face end without examivation,
admit putods holding them to the
freelont-n cless iu any 1 -0 lege or l'a-
versoty.
The charter Under Willett our school
is orgatezed, as it stands amended,
C011teIllplates just such a high school
aid is adequate to rovide %hat we
ou
need the ground an I building.
the lots bought receutly by the
school board when looking t this
very matter is adapted to the purpose,
we lire' the building. A sum equiv-
alent to that subscri bed by. t lie tat i-
cells recently 'would erect the build-
ing. The city in her corporate ("apac-
e). Is not at Oils thee perhaps prepar-
ed to erect sueh a Isuiltioig as the
high, school demaittls. '1 here is mane
Well ("lauded Oppilalt ion tO !Well att
ec.iool because at euggestao increased
talation. But by the elan ',reposed
there nerd be no iucreapeti taxatiou.
fliat w-ould be obviated by thesgeper
otis denation of tee eitizento to pro-
vide ti e requisite building. These
citizeisa. Moe aiready proposed to
ranee a SUM exo.eeding teu thoUsand
dollars, in the interest of education,
and smelt all inn app!ied to our
publie reload would well provide the
building for a high graile.1 think lam
prep..red to ray, that with the 11011/1e
priAt tIled and the feat ures
of high school, a traieing 'school or
eall it, a preparatory-, behool, eilll
aecured with but an inoper5eptible in-
crea.e of-expenditure.- "-
In taking such a etc') you would
add inomeneely to the efficiency of
the echoole through every grade.
There would be an incentive added
by which to quicken•work.
IN HOT WATER.
One o'f the Men Who Robbed
the Preachers at Green-
vill
An item iti a reeefd edition ot
this p.per tested that allief of Police
Fritz bad been called to Waverly
"eine, to identify nne \Cyan who
was wanted it. this county ter
iog his uowle, but phat it was the
wroi g man that had been "Totted.
On his ret n Mr, Fritz stopped at
Guthrie awl made au imaortatit ar-
rest. lie had reasaii to believe that
the' w*ti one the Inell W110
rilltbed It •V. asid I)r. J. It
Coon II at Ghee-111e las' Sat inlay
flight. Ito- man, who is a stalwart
young negro, te. Ye Ills 11111110 here at.
Nlaek House, but Was identified es
Sit til itottot. Mack ff,ol-e,
seta-. Jelin }boleti:0e, Riots Dog Bo.
gaii, elle+ Bud II titan, wit e..empeff
Crona nicer Hop Siewart at 'tender-
s ot ft V t•III ago last So p ember.
Th;uking it beet not to commit
Bogue, mike House, he was placed
'titter stroll by I'll ef itz to •aw•it
P. t
Yeetselmy meant ig 11. pit 3' !sheriff'
11 ,11.er, Ersitlelle, tame Ito
Ilis eft, ittstill i‘ott Won Mee
talte is PP. te 00,4 f leitglerratt thin
pipet., I I*, Wall 11 /1 11 .1 1•1111* 11111
sod tot rollot t Ws. married lo
Frseklits itil tralli yesterday
Tlite 'went is a desp rite chianti"-
ter. lie is alma •241 year* old, over
et feet high, eopper color, aa e glue liso
pounds, stud hate a scar on the right
side ef his have, near the ear, and his
home is at Frank] Ky. When ar-
re-te d by officer Fritz at Guthrie he
otrefed 110 reeistance because, as he
siliCY pnia, lie thought Fl il a "as
a l' M tr•hul, and 110 dollbt has
soiltilnlittal '0111.. trim egain.a the
iroto.1 at. Ile was well dre Peel
and says that he never wears any-
dime but the heet 'Palate How-
ever, Ise bud a hire ii,psr nex, in
w idols Sere ty, ragged check
emit, reugh pato. nuil en old hat.
Th. me. it itt toe:i;v •t1 weer• 11-11
Ile is, tarts out r a I ttttt Os. Hatt
talicer Fritz knot n pohtively who
waa a M if,"1 ilt th pr-,111.11Se4 at
Outhi ie, when.- et favorite woman,
WO, SI, would pro ably have resulted
a tine thid of SOIlltt iiiipertance
l be negro was v y reticent Until a
telegram came f 0111 the officer at
Franklin. 'then he contented as to
his true Hanle an talked quite free-
ly. 'flint 021111f. 1 Idividual is wanted
at Evansville for some ef his mean-
ness, a. w.ii 88 the other places.
After they get through ui;11
Sinipson ceun y he %ill be carried
to Gret Heine, a •1 from there to
Evansville. He s hard to handle.
At iientlereili got away from two
carrying one of the "pinch-
ers" with him. e told the officers
here that he ltd.- ded to get away
from them the 11 st chance lie got,
and would tak deeperate chances.
He is now doubt eels safe in hail at
Franklhe
He is believed 1,3 the officers here
to be the head of an organized band
of burglars. On cer Fri z thinks that
he Will be Wend ed at Fianklin by
the'gentlemen o lost their pocket
books at I ireetiV Pe, and has a hope
that hitearreat ill Jebel to that of
Ilia acCrilli picot,
,neVt":11‘S t  ••• • • 
J AL.HANAC
▪ oe tistA
'olAninr; One „ilred Ilestpes for 'mak.
.4 . 2, Call
• 11..Itie. h., I .
general ',tore
ly
Is 1;1,. tit away at dna
A GEORGIA VOLUNTYIEd.
Fay .ip th.• lonely it punt An sit!,
My wandering to tstep..
The lay thiek uty fart.
The pine sigh We head:
Tile trace rf distil oiled tart
I.a y tons( ate,
‘fid III UW1413'111 near my path
I saw a sit'ilier's rare,
The bramble wrest eit 'vitt, the Weed
1 - p,,t, . he totatly .I1111.1.
The simple head rd. rut fely wri.,
Hail rolled to tn. grottiol.
I raised it with a r verent
Fr.olli ils 1.4 li1 clear.
But time hail blo •,1 all but these:
Oieorgia N'oli atter." /
I heard the Shena
.11011(0o. vale b
I saw tiie
Toward the rcal
The valley taint,.
Its leader's nein
I knew the sleeps,
Of Stonewall Ja
dostii
low;
es rise
ts of show;
gn rose to mind,
, and then,
hod heen one ,
ksou's 'Ilea.
He 'sleeps; what ...a to question new
It he acre ‘,ron • or right,
Ile knows ere 'hi whose cause Is junI
Ill li...I. the Fall. -r*Ita.alit ;
Ile Wle..l- Ila warllikt ....wane now.
Returns no teen iin'a thrust :
Who b it a COwarl W..I.11.1 revile
An lionorc3 ..,.. b.f.  ttiist '.'
Roll, sheitundoali proil,11 roll
Ada% Is thy roe y g.eli :
Above thee lie. tl e grave of Ime
01 stonewall JR ktion's men.
Beneath the vedisir and Lhe pine
In 'solitude austere.
l'ilknouti. union led, fora itten I.e.
Thisis true of even the lower grades A Ge,,rwis ‘..,ilin„,,r.
vance to the tipper grades. l'uPilro 
Mama Asiii.av -rowvssNe. a great deal of a
musement. Dr. fl 1
Washington Post,but it growl
( in emphasis as you ad-
would nave a grand, obj.etiVe point. 
Stone believed there.% asap touch that wl
There %lend be before them 
the( Pronounced Hopeless, Vet .1m.
s . d might be true in tlye married 
lile of al,......--- _______
honor anti value ttf a diploml that . 
From a lettcr written by !Moe. Ada 
Dr. W'allat.e, that lie refused to HI ot t
o
E. Hurd, of I 'onion, S. D., we quota : 
to anything coneerning hi intielf t li
lite,. The Electricity, Manufactures
awl :Machinery builditigo are being
ad vatit•ed rapidly.
The Expositiou au t 'rates are anx-
ious that all of the States aud Terri-
tot les intend to Creel buildiugs
At the EXpoditipli, and %Weil have
not ) et submitted plaits for appioval
tio so at the earliest temaible nionmeit
Very Noon a time win be •pecitied be-
yond which plans will tint be 'accept-
ed. May 1 Is the (tete likely to be
chapel'. The fletillind for apace is No
great that deli oquent p•tates &reliable
to lo e the isites that Wive beeti as-
signed to them
Baker, f the Marine Section
of the I) pit-Intent of Tranaportation,
has secured a promise from the De-
troit Dry-Dock C• nipany for an ex-
hibit of a perfect model in atucco of
the entire ship budding plant of the
cempany, both at its Detroit aud
Wyandotte yotele
Five ae•es of apace in the Midway
Plaeituance have tee.1 re.erved for a
nursery e xhib:t.
A,joint hill has been iutroduced in
Coheres., carry iug an appropriation
of $18,000, "To p mre, prepare,
compile tor publieat Ion sisal publish
statistics f itie moral, intellectual
and Indu Me progress of the colored
peoce of the Culled States from
Jtitetary I, IS403, the date elf townie'.
'ration proclamation, to January 1,
ls93, as pelt of I ho goverti went ex-
Witt, the seine to II' ustrate the
growth of liberly , morality and
i'v of the Unlit(' ratates
Muffelk theme rtioeiely, Eng
land, loss Inept! tare toed medals, el
the veleta $50 emelt. for Ilie Mora
felt, leans teed Mal/ fir tt.iy a *Nth+, •
0.1 at flip Who Ill's Pa r lit I 'Moodie
fee 'peer tioi,totg Company. or
Idaho, is ',tektite a Very *41"i" V.'
lit litres IIIr 00116111,M at
the
Tile e.t3 of Citichinati wattle to
ere, t builthug et the Exposition, to
be wed both as a club liouee and re-
ceptacle for a municipal exhibit. It
is willing to •expend $30,00a iu the uu-
dei taking.
Euglish women are aCtive
iu preparetion for . their
part icipetion the Exp1ssitiou.
At • meeting • f the Woman's com•
mittee iu honing), on treli 3 I, it
was aunoutoe al that Qacen C"Ientria
had pr ttttt int(' opecimens of le r owe
'Conk In pruning and knit tag, thole
%Lett Was a girl ; aleo ponce a her
eneb•oideritig, nue tita4.tig and
watercolor p Ptiucette
will eentramte some day  titling,
Pribeess limtrice several paiutiugs,
and Princeton Christiau home em-
broidery. Ttie committee lithigned
eharge of varinus brai4ilies wo-
men's) exhibits as tont)* a: Irish ex-
hibits', Countess of Aberdeen; scotch;
Lady iteay philautleopy, gatolieSs
Burdett-ta ; ' education, Mrs.
Fawcett, the writer on political econ-
omy; hospital nursing, Mrs. ,Fen-
witne.; wowau's ,art, Alm. Robert
Auletin. Several %mama acre scnc-
ted to pre pare pap. enrich/.
educatiesual end ecouowic subjects.
-Pt ite probable that the visitog to
the Expositiou , will have an • op-
portunity of eeeiug a wore extenaive
and finer exhibit toe of ancient tire•k
art than it has heretofore been itos-
sible to see outside of Grtece. P.
Cavreading, Director-General of
Grecian Antiquities, has written that
the Grecian goverument has accep
ted the iuyitaVon to participate
the Expositem, With the under-
atanding (Wit it win be represented
oply by memorials of Its allliqUitieP.
charlea Walisteia, Doector of Hie
Atuerican Sehool of Ctiussie Studit
at Athens, states that the Grecian
goveruineut has agreed to make anti
4end to the Exposition Casts of the
principal *auks of aacieut aft now
in lireece, together with maps", dia-
grams and photographs. 'In these
will probably be added casts, anti
perhaps some of the originals of
specimens of clasaic t•reek art which
are now distributed throughout
tlurone.
Th
feria.
here
Iron
J.
a hit
carr
tires
Win
rellugc last Sat Uiday evening will tho
live long in the memories of those a
who v. ere i.resent. meeting doo•
of ladies and gemlemen was by iu- are
vitation of Mrs. J. E. etalworth and the
Miss cora E. Merriam. The other rais
teaelia re of the iustit ution erre "W
vited to aasist them in celebrating hin
the atiniveisary of their birtlidayte qui
joint ly. The gentlemen present were thr
Mr. 'I'. J. Fertig, of Nasliv.ile, Dr. W. to
B. Stone, Harry Hopper, Dr. Howe 
ler
Wallace, Fred A. Wenn., Win. Hop- Wo
per, Henry Tandy, Waltou Bryan lite
and Charlie Jarrett. The tesieliers a
dj
ale NI islet a Alma Itagby, Kittie John- 
dn.
soot, :Collie Van Wagnen.l.'zzie Wor. 
Le
(ler, Nliss Downer, L. B. E-Itiel and Tu
Estelle Young. au
Conversation anit vocal and instru- I
mental tamale consumed the. time k
most agreeably untal Miss Essex ae- we
slimed the rell of fortune teller. She as i
is pronounced a moet decided success' In
and her reading of the future caused ag
Or you kr" I : zoth-
Ing, a . •1•1•: I•I 175 r)
BKCIPI.V.. 4/.6% privy:eye.
%twill curs ',rd. soor 'Lief, and StVII
• ••••si tdthititti.
A Pleasant Beetling.
'rile 'reception at Bethel Fettiale
LIVERY. FEE') AND SALE STAB' 7t1, arid Virg
in' I St...
With arta withotit .1. er.. t.lted day or t Ight -5155•5 - 541 r t' •- tt,,".,.tonerieltil men. Stable
/ oiRooktiti.ville. Ky. tiood Ito •• DETECTIVE lora . . • I his advance would place the pub-
Ire-proef and 1.01111114011.41!, g atl,ttill ' lig . NI, ,s room for ladle*. W••••I‘•••"' • "5•••!'"'"', 5' a", *a," •""aa'•••• 
Charlotteaville, Va;toJOIla
Steele! Allsnfion Given To Boarding Horses 
i.sollf•enthsr•lee Isser.en.also5ss,ssar• Issaleslartara con.owdstt,,Law. lie school of HopialtimvIlle In line with hat
 eize, iiGe. anti 11.1.10.
ainuo..aso.tsesole a. tierni4.2Wialattfe
in , iir Lea 5 ,,t
many Plants $1.(ti a ii, 1. FREE hY j801Ily 1111111eli as the course is 'leers- and finally
lankueilinywilil,ivatigIstra,t1 te.tonlidghweelititilii (ktetehie,r iigietuhtela m
ba:.tki want:now:ft jatitaiatgaotilt,hunt.
terminated in Consump-
0. E. GAITHER. Hookinioville. Ky 41'igi
le. If You II Irii'l LI') in• ll'''''''", , wisult1 mean a great deal.
Millis or seed, send for it et.il *I,' 110W I ,that wheel wiaely is granted now it"e‘tVtlaell
maii.
s. ittc.Nt.t.kfrEal.nbt., i, i. ' eerily limited, suet' a echool eould at 
tion. Four ilLetorn gave me up, may- .
particularbione. They don't want to
 mice add largely to the attractions of 
ing I could le% e telt a short time. I 
Pe caught this leap-ye:a, filo' wey.
__ 
_.__ the city and be a potent inflaience to 
gualgetirisfellf u(piiutoliinharotSi.altatiyituwr,itttienr; t.ttAcifitgetr
.ntritiftrursaillitsyna.opsolier,u,;11.tr,ed to; rbta:,etill.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA ; bring an influx of population. As in friends on earth, I would meet niy toniere, and carried thr
ough a long
• , the past many came to the city meek- Ltryeleitetd`mteen adie',7vrjr. 1,iiii,leu"sie7,1w°1 re.°,,s.. 
....rridor to the picture gallery. lie.t•
sumnieb Law I...elute. ' lila.. "7.4.k ly ' Is.gin , , the education of their •children, eoverv for C'Ineutufttion, Couglin and 
the guests were entertained until 11
int, .1,11y. e.si, and SI idefill.. r. IlaVe 'sires ed mg
,ii.iKii'd lt•e•-l•ii 4" "u'l""‘ '''`I""I'''1Ifu po Ole inerease of facilities for littb. Cold.. 1 ga 'e it a trial, took in all, 
o'clock, u lien best as ishes u ere ea-
st o'li:.‘.1 7-.ii.:11.';:lortii:.1 1 1.'s.ot"! eIrttst'i-e:-:tr• II:t r17';ret illn"wl lie education will bri
ng a large per
amen., :tol, to prae•itioners w ho have not of people for the future. 
eight bottle ; it has eured We, 1.11,1
tlie ladies who had given t'tetu such
p-essed for the future happiness or
, . 
thank God I It111 11OW a wall and
planters Liberal advent.
',meted, at the rate of
(hood puarters for teams •
1•111•11•11111=111.1•11•C--
I R EMT
sarN NItt hcr time and hei4.bor,
nd finl Vial her dothe$ ivith a
, 
glows
'Ana „r4N: thrt tho.s.; of her
nelablag
-•
r
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Nat a, tured
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N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
' I 11.11r. Is•erittrttattIttf
.1.,to.tit. aist • holt
, , . II, •.f the CI II
in. a, .,;. s. ; •-,,,,..1 0%.• tlicIff a trial.
tt tt dmt.•tnoto tarrfully, affOral.
. 
lit 1y that Im-f,•• t.••
i"..1• not a cosmetic to the scirse tit whirl n In,, ru t. faar rakt'd cif 11'71.1 KA
that terai popular13 us, ti, Lot perintioeht • •tf 1 Ka 11ralli VENT. I
totaillt airs. II creates.. taltt. trIall,e11-161 1,, 
1,, 10y
V0'1,1) skill, Mal iC•34.11.114113 
1,1,1.
ninkra ,•‘• Vt•ritt ',41:1.1,* 
• t t„ 1„. ri,,.
Il Is a Constant pr.Ptet 1'..)!I tt,h an e 
went that'll. head
sun and wind toe: era V(.1111. SUll ...111111 Mal ro,t, ,•-• It Ilk .1 tt•'llti O., free, which
Ireckte., 1111.1 Mt...Masts • 111 better collie
t While Use It V.r.tismcr the 1,..ce far bel•
ter limo ....tit at,•1 55,111 1, 141 ittaa
• :t Illia preseldr
the it rota, ttt r gist.. the
e:. aiat .1.1..41111 tt`t , 1.1 1,k Ili thiat
. )0(1 had *hull a ILL gir . Lt.*.
)41tilig Os I i 011,0.1 it, mit II,. it• it give.. s
More - outhlt,1 appear tst ito) Mot
(hat it,r111:1,14 --tty. t'll S.M. tato A•iil
p...wder • ir rs St 111.1'1111 ss as .1. IA
als.1 as Wail is,1- 1.•• it. •'. I..
11.1a et. l'ISICS atIs ..ruigisis ;snit hair
.a. rs.i.erval.a. tirittliellt's lryi•
silt1 Int.m-Ci
, .. • r •.:. • ..,r a I 1.i.'il• 1,11. s ..1
; .,•• 1.0.1l. s al s a...141M
ire 'led 1. hit it
b an: • Il..a l-ol,e Be .11.11,...
Sample Bo taman...i Met. AM
td, r. !MI I lell 1.11411111p% Ill WI)
or postage and pot al.:1C. Agent
EAR THEi allItS.1.11 ,111 ANUSI FACE BLEACH.
von do go to
SROES
0 vc r II ooser's store. Main ,1 it'd% and get a mir ut. band-
make shoes that ill la,t you. die( labor
golaki work— Fi ce material.
ow-Repairing and ..-',alf-'2otincr a Sp ec-: aity.
Raton
LAGER Pi
N1,19 fr)ni plrf: I •
Kept.n
kenue Lirewery
EVANSVILLE, ITD.,
h PIIRT BEN
I) Lit
Warranted Strictly Puit
, '2. 1.1 and Can be Furnish.
Notice. ,
GEO, 1), itATTINGLY
Do TILLIM I
Kentucky Sunshine W ithey,
And WHOLESALE
DEA' it. IN_
ANHAUSER-BUSC H BEER
OWENSBORO.
Contra
RESTAURANT
coP &Imo, ST
LOUISVILLE.
Of Y.
••• KY.
There te nothing that contrdiu
es more to Mien comfort and iio-
!nestle happiness than goad fuel
Is it echo ninny' to buy so otal led
Cheap mai, We think not You
may he able tin buy some vital at
1 to Scents per bushel less t
you would pay for our justly cel-
eb-isied •
:WM Nit
hut yo
wouNI tars 410y I !0":; dollar's
yi.ur winters snooty This imp
posed giving 'weolil be mire than
lost by the ,idanity of stark and
Nulithint t 'MP you would get In
the cheap coal, besides tl.e die-
satleaction and do.eotafort re•
suiting from Its use.
G. 0. UND:RWOOD,
°Mite 9th et., near depot,
Sole Agent.
DAGGI
tar and Builder.
—Sh ps opposite Hord block,—
Oor. Fifpi and Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr,mi ly fu aishal on application M
I work
guaranteed.
' M. F. SH RYER.
T. C. HANBERN.
Peoole'sWarelious9
HANBER1- HR1 ER, Props.,
Railroad Street, Bet ween Unhand 11th, Ilopkin
Sl'EC IA ATTENTION 
give. isampling Oil yelling all Tobacco
consigned to its 1....111? months free storage
, on Tobacco i n mince. All Toliaeco insured IlfIle.111 otherwise le-
per H ha. for the first slaty da v, 'tad 2.",els per month thereafter.
d teamsters.
C. H. LAYNE,
NE
Ito., airs mantlitimituts
H OM E
R. h. BOURNE
Successor to Polk Cansler, DENTIST.Office over G. v campbents tirocery.-
fis tree'. ookineelLe - ;pd-
had the folvitalageiff IS) strtmal Instruct mit. rent healthy woman
." Trial bottle fiee
at Hardwick'm drugetore, regu.; 
a delightful eveuing, and the gentle- It
wen left.
Talks ibr the Good as Well
as for the Bad.
Wri ten for the Nt.is
FEW Tit Nus I•Eoel.E out: In' To Do.
They pu ;lit to let other use jilt's af-
fairs alone . Gossip goes the route' of
the city it wiuter as the fruit-ven-
dere do in ummer. They ought to be
the friend
the smote
Don't you
matter W
your frie
in times of trial as well as
i even days of p:•tosperity
like the friend, who, no
t happens u-t as much
d? Don't you like the
friend wl Plan& by you through
everythin .? Who does test allow-
" floe). Si ," the thief of reputatioe
who steal your good name away, to
lettere wit stealthy step and vowaid's
mask, an rob you of their liking?
do and th the reaaou I like even
people. eeriness of tempt r as well
as of opi ioo, is a great virtue, while
uneveue is calculated to upset ail
man-kin . Then they ought to keep
their wr ig doings as well as their
eXtrente goodnees to t iteni•el Yes.
at ho is that Wants their limey
(rules ailinually brought before
tio0r mit 0 by 'moue one who is pray-
ing for y u. And beca ie they wieh
topeutheidl,th
unpleasx
thiatedi rbiame
you thiu
away by
duriug
to sutler
other pe
.,k•I‘',Iet Fe: a
The one
oil the
Sina)teorsfehre
Who tie
mins sit
lie:Kit: el.
befriea
the brta
friend,
of ellen
the hou
,,4111.:04her,:irplerlet
heart.
sr fit' A 111114114%
VIM II k1110W 111.11/Ut Ibis &outran
et Medi of prayer end parting tinot
(-omen In once a year, aud ynu
study o it in the firelight what it all
mettle', and why at this time of the
year verybody should be more
loving. and that life itself eheuld
full of ilitluess and .charity toward
fellew man. Your heart i• over-
twin with a kindly feeling toward
everyb dy, from the beggar iu the
stre,t, 0 those of your oen heuie-
0114:tultihis it.r1 cyk•oiungfeetol 3aism,ifs),:id)urte,%rio31;
you to it. op and doing some' king for
yoilr iforl Windt fyl how inau•
Loo in the tire gest ti and yeti
see Ili • many rick bide, needing
your Ind words or charity, aud
troops of children to whew eveit a
bright mile would be welenuee; ttie
told a d infirm to wlimo you co id
pay a isit, cheering and enliveni g
their onely lives by your hap j.
merry talk and laughter. Don't y u
think am could wake life brighte to
many round you by giving tO-tu m
some t:f the good things God ILe
blesse you with? Lank in the Itr,
agaiu. There comes up before ylou
some ody you hays itijured, by re •
peati the idle gossip going he
round Some bright life whose ht
you h ve tiininiA forever, who if he
Ite a I ving, trustiug wenuse you h
by ye. r own act tuned Into a•
agaiu 'Iliere are wonderful pict rep
for fh meter things of life, but for
"tare ug cynic. Look into the re
there women eho are hungry, ot
love ud cousideratiou. Tuere are
are f nielliug for affect' su aud c
110, toiling day in awl day ut,
ship. Look at the sick ed
sorro ful-give them your time ur-
ine his precious seasou, for t ley
need t. Look and see the worl igido
by, a of ypur tol?tity of helms
love end forth such greeting se *eh
one eds, and then indeed will •ou
have 'done what you could."
truth, hurl t you all the
t things t t have ever hap-
r that th y had ever heard
ned. you feel as I do
ins a eat impertinence on
. all such be washed
vratere of forgetfulnees
is holy tiirp. awl be mad
-het they h-ve infl•eted o
ple.
1oMEN; WE (..1NNO1 sPARE.
not spare the true women,
lio never shifts her burden$
alioulderm of- others. Vt'in$
a ill, and allows nothhig t
with her keeping her word
er reminds her friends, f the
has bestowed. Who neer
ealous natere and stingin
lay false to those *hop hay
her. Who haviug broke,'
I and eaten the salt of her
as oet before her lips • seal
so that when elm totes front
• thiligs she liaS Peen. The
she repeal" 11,.ttillia bud tlis
ones. we eafillItt spare, thip
him, vt, say fjolel-Ify JP RI 11
;11,i 1,0 W11,1111 We elli mit We a
Olt OW ill.e and ItflIR II e
Prea tiers Unwillingly ray Trtbu4 to
Robber*.
two uufortuaate gcntlenie re-
to WOW/ are SO well k wu
that we reproduce the a tele
the Itinteellville Herald:
r p pular presiding elder. ey
. Lewis had a little bad luck
in Greeneille last Saturtla and
WI). escaped loeing his life. He
mei ing wale the mistily of Mr.
Mortou and sat uoday :dirt t it -
early. lie wss me nkeced few
ten biter II b'clock by- wh t he
it was the g law ing ta a rst In
uute or so the streaking o 'he
entering his room atom Oily
ed him and lookiug up he eaw
ft.run of a negro. Bro. ‘'Wiri
ti up on his elbow awl a ked ;
tO is there."' The negro told
in a low grin! voi..e to re sin
t or he would shoot a hole
ugh him. Bro. Lewis hot wed
!orlon. 'I he negro pleked up a
, heavy cuellioned eine anti
lit have probably- have b nett
preacher had not a noise i the
Wing Wont frightened hi He
ped the chair, picked ail Bro.
it5' pants and mule les es aptd.
pants contained about (I r
his loss is not more than $1 '.
tiring the same night at a mo-
wn hour, Dr. J. B. Cottrels' petits
e fished nut of his rootu tem a
'low anti the contents take
iter 'outlet his pants in the rson-
yard the next morning, b t the
hien 11.1 had in Ids I ekets
en lie retro-Ai, was compic °tasty
elit.' We regret to hear of t e loss
three gentlemen and hop that
y may never have anothe eueli
ex Ierience. They will p bably
51 p with one eye open lie after,
fa ten the windows anti I k the
(It irti-espee:a114 when they
eenville."
LEVIILAND ISTHILIR CHOICZ
,alley's Straight Talk About the
reop Preft rence For
President.
New York, March 14.-Col. Brad-
ley B. Smalley, member or the Na-
tonal Deumeratic rtunnittee from
Vermont and .one of the Executive
Count-its of the World's }air • Com-
etie•ionere, has, in the couree of the
post few mouths, visited several
Western State., hi the interest of ths
World's Fair, end ints more recently
been in Washington. He was recent-
ly asked what was the etentiment of
New ,Eingland regaids the Presi-
dential caudidatee.
"I, sin net to be quoted as to my
opipions as to the strength of any
candidetes," he said, "but I can tell
yotit be result of my ohservations, as
I can tell you if it be hot or cold out
of doors to day.
"' lie New England Statee aro
very strongly in favor of nominating
Grover Cleveland as the Democratic
candidate. My ebservation is that
he has very little oppoeition among
the leaders, and he is certainly the
thoice of the rank and the tile of the
party. I liaVe heard estimate, that
in all six cf the New Eugland States
Otere would not be four votes in the
Convention for auy eanlidate other
than Mr. Cleveland.
"There are some 'Influences at
work which willtelp the Democrat-
ic party iu New England. New
Hamp-hire is good for fighting
grimed, tiue part to the factional
differences which havsagrown ilp aud
been allowed, to beconle idesPread
and bitter. In Maileachusette I am
not Pure that Detnocratie success
possible. From present Indications
Grover Clevelaud can secure more
votes than ana oilier Democrat that
call be mentioned."
"What is the sentiment in tho
Northweet?"
"From information I have of Illi-
nois, Wiscoaein, Minnesota, the Da-
initiate Nebraska, and perhaps Iowa
suet Kansas, I elieve the eentiment
among Democrats he tor Cleveland.
Naturally, if Palmer is a candidate,
Illinois delegates in the convention
ally get the votes of that Stale. E'see
out of it, the patty is for Cleveland.
where, however, iu the State ambled,
prounuent in the party."
I believe the only choice is Cleveland.
I have this from many who are
"If that prcves true, he will miner-
.
will support him; but with Passer
years *go.
porelossed hy lieu. Murray a•Yefal
treed loraselo fit eiltIllraet otionve.
moo wino iloto eels of lb* 1' alloy of
r.to,clo eltobraetra evr.e, 1140
Palma. to isouvr California, This
Oen. En Murray'nEngSult
Situ Inept, Cal., Meech 12.-Gen.
E.i II. Murray loss begun suit against
11ov Mettiesoo owl and Colon station
Colonial, Or 1110.1,010U..attinges for el•
 - 
• ____
f
•
Itea'r Meal.) 11.1th Wheelie!
it h. statod that a rattle-snake can-
not bite if held up by the tail. Would
you like to put the settlement to •
practical test? Probably not; but
hoW often do you take far greater
risks? A snake bite ia not the only
meaus of introduciug 'meson into the
system. If your liver is sluggish, it
rails to remove the impurities front
the blood w hid) passes through it,
and deadly toilsome are thwa thrown
tea° the circulation, eli the more
• I ulcerous twealew they are insidious.
If pour blood Is imphre, If your liver
is out of order. if you have blotches,
pimple's, bones or eruptions, "don't
' y with the *sate." Take Dr.
rre'• ti 'hien Medical Discovery,
the only specific against all Wood.
poisons, too matter or what name Or
stature. It Witold tinder a positive
au to suttee that it will bometit or cure,
or y our 'floury will be refunded.
Pon.Potats.
Editar Nrw ERA
Pon, Ky., March etb, '92.-We ap-
preciate the visits of your moot
valualde paper and think it would be
more interesting if you had corre-
spondents from all parts of the
county. I would like to hear from
some of the old correspondents; if we
could have a few lettere from such
tsarreepondents as "C. M B ," Kadep,
Luther, Lemnos," and o•hers whops
names 1 eaunot recall at preset:L.
they would be read with delight.
Mr. John Barnes of this neighbor-
hood and Miss Sallie Rodgers, of
Kelly, eloped Saturday evening,
taking the five o'clock train for
Springfield, accompanied by Mr.
John CotooAe and Miss Laura Hamby.
Miss H. 11. Clark its spendieg the
week with M rd. II. L. Holt.
Mr. Jas. Ferbes is putting up to-
baoco in Mr. W. R. Oats', barn.
Mr. Cherlie Road, of Crofton, was
visiting in this neighborhood
day.
Rev. P. Fferndon will preach st
Dogwood Chapel next Saturday and
Suuday.
Mies Dee Foster, who has boon
visiting ree tives in 3our city has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Saint' Ann Fuller, living near
Kelly's, lo-t a valuable barn with
atout fifteen acres of tobaeco Tues-
day night, which Was destroyed 'by
tire, it was supposed to be accidental.
Mr. John Underwood can be heard
singing at Ins)! hour of the night
"lie still to aby, sleep and atlumber." ••••411..-
A fine to y at his house.
Maeter Leslie Holt is visiting las
couens, Eve; ette Holt, near Era this
week.
Mi-s Maude Clark ie vi• Mai her
tapirs, Will and Joe Johneen this
Itt'llY AND PEARE.
AntlocuRipplIngs.
ANTIGI'll, March. 10, '92.
FAitor NEw ERA :—As no One has
%mien to you from this place for
some time, I will try add give you •
few notes.
Rev. H. F. l'erry tilled his re.gular
&Nadal talent at this lace Sunday.
T. lollution anti W.F. Vanhooser
weut to Feirview Saturday to *thud
the district Union. They came hack
bragging on the good dinner that
they got, and they will no dount be
ready to go there next time the Union
meets.
ue-easlea and mad dugs are
ragiug in this Joe Aity now.
S. E. \hurry was in your city Sun-
day. eve. I don't -know what he wens
for-it was not teeing day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'I'. Johnson gave a
very enjoyable entertainment one
night last week on the order of
"cid bloating party." The couple.
ie p eatett were: Clemy Davis suet
Miss Emma ',tun uey, Jim l'ourtncy
Nites Nora Johnson, Iiidu• y
he Owensboro Inquirer aide a Itto. kley and M
.*. Mildred Jarnis.u'e
Wahl place in the eour boost- Elbert Y gond Miss
 Buns Quar! .
rd. llopkiwville eould t 11111. :••• ree Litt'. tie!.
I end Miss Stir •
Ily enough- sly we hay n't the (2,i3olt--, Sidney Quarles 
and •
ter works. %Yonder wl at the Wiry Jarman. The 
guests dept. f
nimitta e have done ho ere to at 10:30 Iletlikitlz :Mr.
 and Mrs. J -
•
ke au effort to get hold of roe sea fur their kiaehiess.
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SO
rAvot Awn rtornth,
l . nigresemati Montgomery, ..t 'lit. Educational Department,
slate, a proinitirut member ef tlic
-..tsVIILLII1111D NY- 1 House I onstuittee On NVays iota
I
PFIAtIMQ and Pubhshinq co. ,Meaur, delivered an able, itna ton,- miss Mettle It• , -
west WOOD, Pre•1•ent. ful speech yesterday ou the 
wool nod
$1 A YEAR.
NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street. near Main,
IteaVILLK. KENTI
IratitTISIKS KATZ,.
Itrithleertioa. . . 1 N
Old umlaut • - es
three months - 00
lux months • - . 9 On
one rear - - IS 00
•;olltronal rates nay idt hal !ty applleatkaa
the oat).-
Ti•aeliout ilidsortliapalsoLs oa•ai Is• Paid feria
lemons,
move tor rearir sdvertia•cuente will be ool-
is tad usiarnoly.
ell advertisements Inserted without wriseihild
11gIorall Ills* eliaripoi for until ordered out.
of klamages and heaths not 51-
eroding awe lines, and notices of antaching Pen-
hiked castle.
,sr obits., Notices, aesolotloas of Respect sad
anallar soticee eve cents ger uss.
Friday, March 18, 1892.
Gov Brown has 'Opined the Goebel
lottery bill and it is now a law.
_
Chr alien county raised 300,000
pounds mare tobacco laet year than
•ny c- uuty ths
If Grover Cleveland is dead as to
his chances for the Chieago nomina-
tion, be is the livest corpse in the
country. He kicks a little stronger,
it weals to us, every day.
Mr. Clevelaud seems to be pretty
fairly' in the race for the Presidential
nomination-at least that is the ct n-
etruction placed on his leiter to Gen.
Edwised S. Brsgg by the press at
large.
A feel famine is imminent in Eng-
land. 80,000 coal operative are on a
strike, and the aituatiou is quite
serious. The strikers will soon want
bread as badly as the people will
want coal.
Th Massachusetts Legislature
pas a bill lsst week making is a
4
critni al offense for any one to m n-
facture, sell or offer for sale any ci-
acrette within a paper, or cigarette
paper in any form.
If Cleveland should receive he
nondostion at Chicago there will be
such crow feast iu this country as
has never been heard of before. C n-
greets en, Senators and editors ill
all si down to the table.
Lis
died
born
ed th
marr
daug
1862.
Ern
Th
dow
who
ye
neve
wig IV., Grand Duke of He ,
t 11 o'clock Sunday. He as
ptember 12, 1837, and awe d-
throne June I5, 1877. He as
to the PrinCesa Alice, sec nd
ter of Queen Victoria, July et,
The only son and success° is
, born November, 25. 1868.
sugar trust is trying agal to
Claus Spreckles, the refi er
ve them so much trouble t
ago. Sprecklee says he III
yield as long as be is on tot of
the mirth. Two advances in au ar
are reported to have taken plac in
Vie past two weeks•
The Republican convention
Henderson last Friday instructed
E. G. Sebree and A. H. Anderso
district delegates, and Wm. 0. B
ley, W. H. Stewart, George De
and John island, Sr., as del
for the State-at-;arge. 'the admit
%ration of Harrison was endorsed.
at
Of
les
Is-
Referring to the million dollar g-
!slaters, the Louisville Times v ry
pertlimently says: "Like the sun, he
Legislature "do move." In a 11 tie
less than four months it bas en
four laws. We have long compl in-
ed of being governed too much, nd
in lottery circles there is still
murazuring.on that score."
From the Park City Times we le rn
that the Republican convention at
Bowling Greeu last friday was a to-
gether inharmonious. They ha a
split of such demensions that wo
sets of delegates were appointed to
the district convention, which m ts
la that eity on the Meth inst. The o-
gre She would-plie was the e se
of USD disruption.
"14r. aleveland belongs to the
pie genetral, and the Demoe tic
party in particular. He ot
withdraw, if he would, Dom he
Presidential me, because his
Dent abilities and distinguished at-
riottins are not his own property. He
is not by virtue of any efforts of his
own a candidate and has doue n th-
incoutaide the lines of most di i-
lied end valuable citizenship to cli-
mate a desire on his part for the D m-
°creek nomination. His name as
been discussed with most intense de-
light by his friends and with g at
dread ,by his enemies, and he as
in the meanwhile been the m el
private citizen."-Naishville Am ri-
can.
"Boulanger Hill is bowling al ng
toward the deepest and dar est
depths of Southern Democracy, his
route lying through Bristol, K sc-
ents), Chattanooga and Binning m
to Jackson and Savannah. He is ac-
companied by a political body-gu rd,
whose duty it is to see that lie t ks
without saying anything, and a I t of
newspaper reporters whose mis ion
is to have him say something w th-
out talking. In the mean time t re
is a growing conviction that the ill
machine is rapidly running d wn
and will be a mere wreck of it 11
when it reaches e*hieago. That v te-
ran journalist and practical po ni-
cest], Col. .1. K. McClure, deel res
that Hill, ad tlie Democratic a I-
nee for Preedieut could uot car y a
single Northern State. It i• no ex-
aggeration to say that, in her pre ot
temper, he could not carry u-
tucky."-Louisville Times.
It looks as if David B. Hill's I ttie
presidential boom is considerabl on
the wane. His cheeky assump ion
that because he has control of the
New York machine be has the r ht
to be president of the United S tee
Is now be:ug ridieuled. Both the
free coinage and the anti-free col ge
DellbOerata are trying to get a el ar,
distinct and emphatic state ent
from him as to bow he stands on the
silver question, but he is as dum as
an oyster on this important subj ct.
He has accepted the invitation of the
klinsessippi Legislature to mak an
address before that hody in a ew
daya and it is said that he no re-
gret. having done so am he is af aid
that some one will interrupt hi in
the clourse of his speech and ask in]
hew he stands on the silver quest on.
His public utterances on this q es-
tion have been about as clear a
Delphic oracle, and it is charged hat
he bast told free coinage men the he
was in favor of the free coinag of
silver and anti free-coinage men hat
he was opposed to free coin e.
'While the tariff ignite is the o er-
shadowing one, still there are a ery
great many people who want to k ow
bow presidential aspirants stun on
the free mintage question, and h nc
the clani policy of Senator Hil I
meeting with a great deal of adv r
criticism. aletIble.
woolens bill. He prefaced his re•
marks with the statement that the
&tumid of the Democratic party
shuuld be lower rates and greater re-
lief to the people than reformers had
ever to fore asked in any Attempt to
revise the tariff. He said that ;later
ou the questions as to what ehould be,
done with the duties on iron, eotton,
tiu plate and many other neveSsary
articles so unjustly and tuniecesularily
burdened with excessive rates, lifoulti
he discussed, but that the queetion
now before the House anti Die people
was the reduction of taxatlo ont.ti
%amigo goods and violists fr ni an
average of 91 11 per cent. under the
Iniquitous Meliettile e law to an !aver-
age of 35 per cent. under the hill he
was advocating. He supported his
argument in favor of the bill by vol-
uminous etatisties, and showed that
the tariff on wool had been of ter ben-
efit whatever to the wool growers,
and very justly remarked that even
if the tariff did raise the pricethere
was no reason why the wool grewere
should be favored beyond the m ill ione
of people engaged iu other isgricult-
ural pursuits. He stated thSt this
country never could raise enough
wool to clothe her people, and ;went
on to show that even under the very
heavy tax of the McKinley act, the
imports of wool had increased from
114,000,000 pounds iu 1889 to 136,000,000
in 1601. His argument proved con-
clusively that there should be no
tariff on wool. He then refuted the
charge of the protective tariff men
that the advalorem duties died by
the bill were insufficient to emispeu-
slate the manufacturers of this coun-
try for the difference in wages
here and in Earope. He made it
very plain that if the American
manufacturers were given free raw
material they could pay American
wages, keep the home market and
compete with the markets of the
world. He showed that the per cent-
age of protection given iu the pend-
lug bill was not only enough to;cover
any supposed difference, but was
more than sufficient to pay ill the
labor aud cost of the production of
woolen good. in our factories. He
gave statistics, furnished oy Labor
Commissioner Wright and the Census
Office showing that the cost of manu-
facturing woolen goods is les& than
Lt5 per cent. of their value, and palled
attention to the fact that the pending
bill, which gives 31 per cent. protec-
tion, is 10 per ,cen 6. wore than suffi-
cient to pay the entire cost.
The primary to be held ray the De-
mocracy of Loulaiana Tuesday to
choose betWeen McEnery and Foster
promises to be one of the closest aud
ucast intereetieg political contests
ever witnessed even in a State noted
for the odd phases of its+ political af-
fairs. Foster and McEuery the rival
candidates for the Democratic nomi-
nation are the recognized leaders of
two factions which at one time
threatened the party with dissolu-
tion. This danger which cetsfrouted
the permanency of Louisiana Dem-
ocracy, however, was happily avert-
ed by the coolness, the loyalty and
the wi.dotti of the more experienced.
Their toadies are to he submitted to
the primary where every good. Dellt•
octet will have a voice aiud it vote
Although Foster has the support of
the Nichols adruluietratioh, the hor-
:z sti has a decided McEnery tint.
Bets of $10,0(10 to $5,000 ori Me'Enery
remain untaken.
On the 5th of March, 1len. Edward
S. Bragg wrote to ex-Preeildent9eve-
land, asking him to make lan avowal
as to his connection with heChicago
Presidential Conventio . Under
date of March 9.h Mr. Cleeland
made answer to the eff-est that the
Preeidency id pre-eminent y the office
of the people and that he is not in
sympathy with any one who Makes
• scramble for it. The following is
the concluding paragraph of his reply :
"Believing that the complete supre-
macy of Democratic principles means
increased happiness of our people, I
am earnestly anxious for the success
of the party. I am confident success
is still within our reach, but believe
this in a Bine for Democratic
thoughtfulness and deliberation, not
only as to candidatee, but'concerning
party action upon queetlons of im-
mense interest to the patriotic and
intelligent voters of the lan0 who
watch for an assurance of safety as
the price of their confidence and sup-
port."
The sugar planters of Louisiana
are very apprehensive se to the fate
of the bounty clause. It is this, they
claim, that has given a temporary
stimulus to the sugar industry and
its repeal would be ruinous and fatal
to their interest. It is not at all im-
probable that the passage ot a meas-
ure repealing the clause would put
the State of Louisan& in the doubtful
list. It's a mighty dangeroui thing
to be medling with lust at i hie crisis.
Sidlivan declares that he will not
enter the ring again after his tight
with Corbett in September. It seems
Vitt we have a vague recollection of
John L. making a similar assertion
after his voctcry over Kilrain. But
let that go! If the late Mr. itsrnuno
could make half a dozen "last tours,"
and Pistil make sdozen "farewell ap-
pearances," certainly we:Will not raise
a r4ssi with John tor doin likewise.
A Washington Spacial says that
a number of representatives in Con-
gress are growing weary of the pro-
longed tariff diecuseions No doubt,
no doubtit le a discuesionsaf
ties thatmakes its advocates weary.
In emulating M- r. Blaine's example
oi trying to capture the l Pretlidency
from the rear platform o a Hillman
ear, Senator H11) thou! not fcrget
the inglorious failure of t e mkgnetic
man from Maine.
The Italian Government has de-
cided to send a Minister here ayithout
regard to the action taken by Con-
gress to recompense the families of
the Italisns killed at Neal Orleans.
The Lexington press has declared
for Senator Hill. Even with the
Lexington press on his side the Se n
ator a victory is not SO yet.: laiti ad it
might be.
It fa Remarkable.
incitation. Ilessenaler.
The Cleveland men are rallying
throughout the country, end backed
by the ex
-President's letter they will
make a fight to the finish. The
Cleveland [sentiment is so strong ev-
erywhere that it seems that if Mr.
Cleveland encourages it, nothing can
prevent his nomination, netwith-
standing New York, and nidwith-
standing the free silver question to
which the party seems to he over-
whelmingly committed Concrees.
It is a remarkable state of affairs.
The politicians have fixed his own
State delegation against him ano he
is diametrically opposed to tie con-
victions of two-thirds of his party on
the financial question, yet so firm is
the faith of the Demi:mate in the ex-
President's inteerity and love of his
country and his soundness on the
e great tariff question, that the dispee
▪ 'salon to renominate him, in eplte of
se all this, is at. tills time all bat irre-
•
Should Scholarship Alone be the Test
of a Teacher?
,Itead Before the County Educe:Iowa
League by Miss Jeuuie West
Supposing a direct &newel. to the
queetion desired, I will give it in
one ehort word "no." I will • en-
deavor in the following however, to
give some causes for, and explana-
tion et my brief answer that will
poeleibly make it more empliat Iv.
The Ilrat thing to be ameertaineti
front the applicant is whether lie
means to melte teaeliing him Ilie work
or whether it is only tor a time and
means by which lie may attain to
some so called) higher aim, and
thereby satisfy his selfish Mete and
uo doubt, pocket. If one teaches
well he must give up every-thing else
aud throw his whole wind and heart
into the work. The one who teaches
for the money or praise there id in it
old), seldom does this I imagine.
The selection of a teacher of course
depends on the school officers, and
by whom are they selected? Gener-
ally by a handful of patrons or ,men)
who happen to think they would
like to have a certain teacher elected
for the following term. r [he majority
in the district either forget the day
or haven't time to lose that way.
No matter what kind of men they
select to make up a school board, I
say that board has no right to em-
ploy a teacher hoot they cannot
conecientiously believe to be honest,
upright and a flt example for their
children to be influencest by.
My imegination only, can picture
the wonderful influence teachers
may and do have over thy yam's; aud
tender minds and hearts of those in
their charge. When you least sus-
pect it some one will be following
directly in your foot-stepe. I would
warn every teacher therefore, to
avoid the least appearance of evil
always, aud if they be wrong, sod
are informed so by some one else
they will say, "oh, my teacher did
that and how can it be wrong?"
Hence the great importance of a
wise selection of school officers as
well as school teachers.
The subject suggests so many lines
of thought that it is difficult for me
to confine myself to the main
thought ; eo if I diverge occasionally
from my theme I hope you will be
lenient enough to go with me.
I do not wish to be misunderstood
as regards scholarehip as one of the
requirements of a teacher. I heaFti-
ly concur with our State Board that
the teacher must be sufficiently edu-
cated in text-books to. teach the sub-
jects required by law creditably, but
I oppose all book and no common
sense. But, on the other hand, you
will frequently find those who have
graduated from the best colleges of
our land, bearing the highest honors
of their class, and have answered ev•
ery question in the most rigid State
and county examinatioh eatisfsetori-
ly-yes, brilliantly-yet they know
nothing of the first principles of
teaching. They haven't.- the least
idea that the boy on the back seat
who shoots paper wads at his neigh-
bor or sticks pins in his desk-mate,
has a nature yieldiug or stubborn,
morose or mischievous, that must be
trained and nourished as a florist
would water antlyain the;most deli-
cate and choice vine iu hie hot-house.
That neglect would only allow the
one to droop and die, the other class
to wander on in its own way and fi-
nally become entangled in its' own
fibers. They lose sight of the fact
entirely that the boy who bee no
home training and is rough autl un-
couth in appearance, has a character
to be molded and shaped into perfect
manliness, to be used in influencing
the lives of other men and laws of
our greed old Commonwealth.
Nor can they contrive any plan by
which the dull child may be aroused
affnoding.00d results be obtained there-
This Class of eo called teachers,
know nothing of diecipline its their
own lives. How can we expect them
to command order and system in the
school room?
The re,•ult of such teaching Is gen-
erally, yes I may say, always a dis•
like lor the school-room, a lack of in-
terest in the progress of the pupils, a
coMplete failure on the part of. the
teacher, a waste of time to the pupil,
and general discouragement of teach-
er, pupil and patron.
Yet you will frequently hear an of-
ficial or patron say, "Oh he's a good
disciplinarian, a good religious man,
but be don't know enough about fig-
ures, I want my boy to be thorough
iu figures, so that he may not be
cheated; that is more important than
any thiug. else I think." Thus he
loses eight of an honest, upright,
noble character in idea of
dollars and cents-scholarship.
What we need in our echool-rooms
to-day is a desire ou the part of the
teacher to command the respect and
confidence of each pupil to arouse
an interest in the subjects to be
taught, to bring the minds and hearts
of the pupils iu sympathy with each
other, and to train them in such a
manner that they will fully realize
the power of I lod over their lives and
their duty to Him for the advantage-,
Ile has given then., whereby they
may te educated, Isw•obiding men
anti women.
It is said, ano I doubt not that it is
true, that the majority of men in our
penitentiariete to-day are edueated,
and many from the best schools of
our United Statee. Why Is this
true? It is a sad fact; that it is due
to the training and culture some-
where, either in the home or school--
perhaps both.
I elopes! to dile organization
to put forth every effort to raise the
standard of our teachers iu eliaraeter
as well am echolarship, aud thereby
lessen the number our prisons, if
possible.
First of all,though, we must arouse
the people iu some way to a sense of
their duty at home and their interest
in the school, no that not only the
scholarship of an applicant but the
honesty, morality, sedrempect, per-
sonal appearanee.and to put them all
under one head, religion will be con-
sidered as the test.
A Great Surprise
Is in store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat •nd Lungs,
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe thst It is sold on Its mer-
its and take any druggist le authoriz-
ed by the prop!“,etor of this wonder-
ful remedy ti give you a Sample
Bottle Free? It Hever fails to cure
acute or chronic coughs. All drug-
gists sell Kernp's Balsam. Large
Bottles 50c and $1.
Social Setisiation.
Oweneboro, Ky., March 14.-Newo
comes:that Steve Lsnham, the rich-
est and most influential citzen of Ly-
onia, a hamlet in Hancock county,
ham eloped with Mrs. John Payne,
wife of a miner In his employ.
Lanham is 50 years old and his high-
ly rempected family of grown sons
and daughters are prostrated over
the affair. Payne takes the matter
quielly.
North chrisoall Notes
Kell), Ky., NIArell IN, '11.!.-11 Ilse I
been a long time, now, since I have I
written a letter for your paper, so t
bong that many ef your readers bete
doubtless forgotten that I ever wrote.
Some of my friend's have kindly re-
membered, and have asked me to ,
write again.
The cold winds of four winters, yea
six, have come and goue since the
genial stoi gentle C. A. B. caused
11011Ie alarm wheu Would open
tne ample folds of the NEW Eat.
tail allied himself t oily olotr,11-- I i
lever tato pped to ark. I lolly
dm In Isis daily walks And I knee
hat he hail the Lheart a A ClIrlat.11111.
Whether lie 11101 the nalhe or loot. I
know that too his feliow•toren he hail
noo words but 1.1.11 i1.11/11 f111111 It Imbed p• •
lion. klinte that he load naught but
pity for his Mende whose weeklies. "'
and passions and dissipation rail
eounter to their natural Pence atof I"
better judgement. I know when he 1.. •
earned a dollar lie earned it hoisestl,o ,
and I repeat that I never inquired
Those were the good, old days of about his church relations. 1 kitra 
-teastorlaisa0 well adapted to children that
11411 boyhoed, when life wee a
for Infants and Children.
pen parlance. It YVAN all fun And
Mitt
I.. I roc-onto...n.1 itaasiapertor Wiley prescription
fiolle. No ill will-no malice, but dream mill when its horizon was un- '"' '"' 
' " " '" """. k"wn 1"11;rti...... Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. y.1,o..o. •.1:!1.111 rill. III 
11. A Alit HEIL, M. It.,
the best Of feeling existed, while the (belated loe elouel-when ambitiom 
•
"fur flew," as It were, stool a fellow Oro-se.1 loon threshold Keel fired 
hi• r I..
was given ample mope for hie lin. e •10.eieso into renewed life and ho
p,
agivation. Now the powers want 1 kW %V lint1 Itiatiliororl, wit ii h.
everything "boiled down." Wheg It snood - faine-erow nett beforre tie
is "honed down," it generally reads world-wlieti ftill fruition of 
ill-
about thusly: "Mrs. So and So visited life's work had been not 3 et real,/ 0, -
Meet elueli and Hush at which *nil and I knew Ilea air ri lie died g ot
tittle." Well, that'. all right. and useful mats had Kull" 10.00' t,
I hope she saw a good Ilene and
Wont home fully satisfied with her-
self and the balance of weinankrud
,and mankind too,) but what does
that signify aa regard the acorn crop
on' Poutlriver? There is one thin
certain, however, and that is the
average editor wauts Wins for his
paper, and the average reader does
not. I do not et-ideate any one. I
may be wrong, but I have heard •
great deal said about the matter and
I have deliberately come to this con-
cluerion, all the items a man wants to
read is the "market report." All the
matter-of-fact prose that a womau
cares for is the column treating upon
the subject of "finshious" in auy
periodical she can fino from a medi-
cal almanac to tiody's Magazine for
females. Meu aud women and young
.people who want the imaginatiou
aroused-who delight in sensationm,
and who delight in the good old way
of coloring a thing up a little, even if
you have to lie about it, have beets
walked on in the world of literature
for some years by a few who want
you to tell the naked truth about it
and quit. Add, then, as the fellow
seid by cursiug, "It takes a great
deal of practice to quit." It takes
much practice for a writer to tell the
trut h and quit.
Well, I have set out to write a let-
ter that will please the editor and es-
cape the waste basket. Of course
that is the first ehjective point. Af-
terward may come the readers objec-
tionable points. As I suppose I have
engaged to write for the NF:W Efts
for a time, I ought to be entitled to a
leugthly preamble, longer than one
letter would require, so the readers
can infer that he will not be inflected
with the like of this from me again.
I may liever have the opportunity of
writting a salutatory again. Lilt,
the.framers of our ne* Constitution,
I held in me over six years and all I
have to do is to copy it, To boil this
matter down, Mr. Editor I have con-
cluded to give you the happeuings of
this community-"fead penciled and
faked"-if you 'please, as the new
plan of telliug the truth, the whole
truth, end nothing but the truth.
The mad dog scare is about over
now. It wee the fellow who was
chased about 400 yards through a
briar patch t;'y a common yeller dog,
the other night, that was mad. The
dog wasn't mad, he was only attend-
ing strictly to business.
It la greatly feared by the farmers
of North Christian that the tobacco
plants were nearly all killed by the
recent freezes
Howell Cobb brasher has a new
Blue Beard plow that is quite, a
novelty in its line. He didn't- be-
lieve the man who sold it to him told
the truth, but he.brought it home and
sat it down jest outside the front
gate. During the night the plow
flipped up the gate latch. walked in-
to the yard, pulled off its coat and
fixed a potato patch ready for plant-
ing in the dark of the moon-aleo in
hie trout yard. Mr. B., caught the
Plow, next morning, and hitched it
to his team, which it. dragged consid-
erably. It beats any plow I ever eaw
except the plow that-but I will tell
-you about that plow next week.
This neck of woods is almost un-
animously solid tor the free coinage
of silver, revenue reform, aud a cur-
tailment of public expenditures,
which, it is believed will afford all
neceseary relief.
The Democracy down here wsut a
Western candidate for President. If
an available man beyond the "great
waters" cannot be found, then it is
Grover Cleveland in preference to
David B. Hill anti, don't you forget
it.
Prof. H. L. Holt, formerly of your
city, is now teaching at Boyd'eschooi
house. He is a One educator, a schol-
lar and a gentleman, and I predict
for him a brilliant future. He wil
soon take up the study of law, and
speaks of attendiug a law school at
Louisville' in the nearsfuture.
Married-On Sunday morning,
March 6th, at the residence of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Blaine, at Daw-
son, Ky., Mr. \V. H. Doss to Mies
Niattle Blaine. May happiness fol-
low them.
The snow, here March 15th at 12 m.
lots marked a depth of six Inches.
Woe unto Tradewater rabbits an
seeem.-s.
I notice that Editor Black of the
Earliogton Bee, sect Sam Compton,
of the Nlaolisonville Hustler are en-
gageol in a set-too over sozne trifling
paragreph. I don't know that they
contemplate any evil toward the
frateroitv up this way, but if either'
of them say anything diorespectful
of this pencil pusher, and he has any
temporal matters to arrange before
investigating the unknown myster-
ies of the great beyond, he had best
get his lawyer and go at it-that's
all.
My address la Yea Ridge, aud I eso
be found at home when not absent,
and I am my own judge when to be
abeent. I it the tneautinie 1 shall
maintaiu an armed neutrality in thie
tnitter.
Even at this late day. and after so
much has been maid -and written in
memory elf one not lag sinee passed
from among Ilia fellows, ',I desire to
attempt a brief expression of the
redness I fell when I heard that
Henry Stites was dead. I kuew him
at, perhaps, au earlier day anti 111.1
intimately, as any of those who
have written of him.
The same number of years load
passed by toe though each had been
heeded more by him than by me.
Thom years bore a rich fruitage of
!loners and glory for hint and his
countrymen were glad of it. Ilis
leading rharaeteristie was undying
fealty to a friend-his adherence, to a
cause in which he believed. Ile
loved his friends and ec tasseled them.
He ever applauded a rood and
kindly act of auy man of howeyer
lo_wly birth or station in life. He
pandered to 110 man on account of
hie worldly eetate-lie aped no style
of MAD'S gfeattittelt, but hid a style
cf his own-a thinking head and a
feeling heart. He despised a auean
thing and always paid eo when c,cca-
@non demanded. lle took no its.ek-
ward steps, but keld. steadily .ao word
uutil Ise reached a high wrung of
fause'e ladder where his young eau-
bition led him. He made no sport of
life and its derce battles; he made no
sport of nature's great face or of those
who walked with He walked
life's high way with head erect, for
he was an honest Vaill-formed ou
that good, old plan of honesty thai
knows no feat abd courts the glasses
of the human eye.
I do not know whethier or not be
- In•
among us. 'fo those Witet It.t't•il
heet-lo his grieved and striekeo
family I effer my sympathy anti re-
gard. To the countless hundreds to
whom he was a friend, I 'cats say,
'Your grief is like unto mine." We
nave all lost a frieutl. Rov.
' THECONIMANDER•IN CHIEF
of the Gram! Army oof the Itepabli; ,
Major tieorge alerrill. Few Ft -
medics are better keine!' in this v c-
iuity than Selpher Bitters; their sal
has been very general threughote
this section, And the heather rei.a-
hie and well-atieeted cases of benefic-
ial results and (Receive' y by their use
is large and beyond dispute.
FOUND HIS BROTHER.
A Strange Romance in Winch Title.
Years of Search and tdoncy Take
Part.
Nashville American.
Very few persons knew diet the
quiet-looking owner of East Ertel drug
stere which burnt el to the ground
some weeks ago was the meism of a
noble German (tinily, amid whose ti-
tle is Baron Bother von Neinoloith, ol
the ancient house of Neindorti. allied
by blood ties to the liolieezollerit's,
the present reigning family of ler-
many.
The Baroe lives iu East End,
having a wife and one child. Laet
Saturday a ragged tramp Went to
the house aud Mrs. or Baroness, von
Nriudorft repulsed his entreaty for
food and ordered him away. Tue
ragged genus horn° hung Kowa di
front of the house until Baron Both"
or Dr. Neindorff (as he prefers being
called) came home. He too repulsed
the tramp. But a second look and a
gleans of recognition caused the doc
tor to look closely at the tramp. Bu
imitate! it was a mere fancy, and
turning Dr. Neindortf started into
the howl*.
"Botho!"
There was a familiar ring in the
voice that checked his steppe and thi-
tittle it Was not fallcy. TI.e doctor
looks more closely into the face ell
the tramp this time and-
"Paul!" he almost elioute as lie
rushee to clasp hands with a brother
whose feature. he had forgotten.
They had not seen each other tor el
most a dozen years.
And now the remance that lies be-
hind. Biroti Paul von Neiridoi has
searched over the United States for
B other during the pain live yeare.
Until two weeks ego lois hong search
mewed eudle-res and he was *Immo
ready to say that Both" was dead
and give up the long hunt. Last fall
he went back to Germany to attend
the death bed of hie aunt, the Bare-
owls von Neinelorell, Hofelame too the
Dowager Empresto Augusta.
The aunt left au estate valued at
one-half million thalers,. and sitive
the ethics of the (Sennett nrietocracy
forbid tt-oe imerriage of the Hofdame
during her life, her immense too tune
was willed to-her iteplieWs and nieces
and mevera! eharitable
The six children, no pheam wool limos.
of the Baronees, received eaeh a lega-
cy of 50,000 thaleis anti the loalatoe-
werit too the benefit of the eurvivors
of the Franeo Pruseiati war and old
servants. Her death occurred Oct. 17
Irak.
Again did Paul set out for Ameri-
ca tO • find Botho. He canoe South
and two weeks ago heard that hi-
brother was at Scrauton, ies.,
went thither iu the search. But no;
another fruitlees trip. From ther,
he went to Mobile, teed while oui
rowiug one afternoon he saw coped
from a Nashville paper in the Mobile
Register a story that his brother was
a druggist in Nashville. He procoor•
ed others papers and came here.
Finding that lie was here, the
young Bar3u disguieed himself as a
Multi and surprised the brother. The
two will go to Germany next month
to break that inert of the autiCel will
which bequeaths • large slim to char
!table institutions.
The Von Neindorflfs were highly.
educated. I'eul wee a schoolmate at
Pottedam Cif the ptesent Emperor of
Germany, the Prince of Wales and
the archduke Rudolph, of Prnssis,
who startled all Europe laet a inter
by killiiig his sister and then endiug
his own life. Auother brother, Her-
niae, is the celebrated artist on the
London Figaro.
March 16, '92.-Sales by Gaither &
West of 70 hogeheads f tobacco tee
follows:
19 Wide medium to rood leaf, $7
60, 7 00, 7 00, 7 73, 7 61, 6 :5, 6 40, 6
60, 6 25, 6 40, o; Sit, 6 75, ti 23, t; 40,
6 60, 6 30, 6 23, 6 25.
24 c motion leaf, 16 00, 5 SO,
6 10, 5 50, 5 40, 5 50. .5 40, 6 (SI, 6 60,
ti :di, 3 50, 5 75, 5 91), 3sr, eit, ti oil,
6 ote 5-60, 5 75, 5 io, 6 00, o3 11 0, 5 75.
6 t.0
27 Miele. lug., $3 95, 5 10, 3 25, 2 so,
3 10, 3 25, 4 50, 4 0.3, 5 lu, 4 60, lot,
5 10, 4 40, 5 10, 4 90, 5 00, 5 00, -1
3 40, 3 40, 3 23, 4 50, 4 '7,, 4 :al, 4 50
.50, 4 HO.
Our sale next week open. at 9:30
aud climes at 11:20 a. us.
--es. • soo--
41‘erletteled.
oiCto• II y,
A11.1 .,111,11111.01 nork: • h
1...111. head Its• • i,rk
There! I eiron't believe I could Kohl
smoother line and make it rhyme if I
had a dollar tor doing it. A fen
verde, however, will eture me. '13, re-
lieve stomach anti bowels nom tl e
effeets of overloading, a full dose 011
Or. Pierce's Pleatsant Purgative Pei-
lete'is the best remedy. They otter
ate gently, yet thoroughly, tied with-
torcgri ping, nausea, or ottier„impleas-
ant effects. lu vials, convenient to
carry.
Let 'BM Fight.
11.oui-ville Post
The lottery companies have deter-
mined to fight the I b II in the
courts. All right. Now let the Sate's
Attorneys do their full duty and
they will have all the lighting th y
want.
CURE YOURSELF.
Don't pay large doctors' hills.k The
best medical book ptiiiiiithetjj lob
puttee, elegent petered 'dates, will be
sent to you on receipt id three:: cent
Manilla to pay poodage. Address A.
I'. Ord way & Co., Boston, M am.
& DEPARTMENT,
. F. RANDLE, : MANAGER.
To Sub-Unions of Chrisdiati Co:
The President. of the sub-Union
that are In good Mantling can get the
new word by calling at office, or any
Lodge which is behind by paying
back flues can have the word. Cell
any Saturday or Nlotielay. If not con-
yeelent to come in send me the name
of your President.
ours for the Union,
S. L. Frogge, Co. Seer
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Cast or I a mires C. lk-, Orgagipatina.
1,aarrh:1141
dat sid•p, and proutotee
WILLOW. injurious ineolcatloa.
Tots Cchesta Co.wrativ, 7' Murray Street. N. Y.
flow's Tour Grip?
O 0
Come and get a grip on onte of my choice bargains. I have.
in all depattn.ents.
THERE NO DIF.EPICINE
for all arwiciated rock book better than rec.' uce•I pricis and
great valtio,. It will pay and please 3 ou t ) come and ex-
my spring stock. AU the latest al ewest
.:'!:rir,;Ities in
711:33r Good's
Park Bell RobeF: diered. Crepes. Flut Crepons, &c.
French Clial!ies. French Orgai,dies, lit «I wri,t Silks
N/Vlaite ~.0 Good's
of all kinds, laces, 'embroideries, stamprd pow's, table lin-
ens in sets. A beautiful line of embroidered Swiss. curtains.
NEW SPRING WRAPE, Reefers and Blaz€rs.
I tilt. of tit:. stootke of Carpets in th city.
All of the newest Colorings and Designs.
1,, .
rs if T.1
1 I
-., 1 i
I
t •
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C.EVIS; EINTJ
tioth the Method atid r snits vlica
*nip tor Fee; is taLen; i is pleasant
nit; retreserag to the, la. te. anti acts
erode yet ftromptly on t le Ki,Int ys,
ire' and Bowels. cleat scs the stag-
ctfcctionVy, }wall
.o•: I fe-::-.1-s noid co; es Imbitopto
S‘yrtip t.f :igs is the
remedy c; ite Ea. ever pri•
laced, pleasing to the ' c and ac-
.eptable to die stomach pro' ipt in
tte ao•tion anoi truly bet. fieial tn its
eili. ets, prejoared on'ir fr :n the Ino,t
:11,(1 agree.Ac sz ',stances. it:,
qualities .oinnient: :t
all aml ;lave ninon: t tko3 moat
opritiar r.gneoly known.
fiyrop of NA is for sale in 50e
anti SI 11 ott!es by all oli-Jg drug-
reliable d tiggist who
may nct. have it on ba d will pro-
mire it proinntly for or v one who
wiAcp tri It. Do noti ac,.ept any
CALIFORNIA SYRUP co.
SAN FRAACISCO, IL.
LoursVILIS_ , YC,HP'
CCNIPLEXICIN HESERVE0
DR. Hi Eri-t/VS
VIOLA C:FiZAM
Freckle., F.rnples.4.--
-
L Blackheads, !So•nburai
a, • Tan, :
r.•1,y c...! et el, lir ai.•1
• ,...r 1,, cro preparooMm
la.. I '- kit di .0
11,3.1. I I ,1 SOC. :.• ..1 f; r ;1. r.
G. C. Ell.1-Nrn co.. °LEDO. J.
BUCKNER Cy PAYS
Cb` ATE.
Moquette Body Itrussele, -1.7 1,.•.try, I ogre i 020. Rugs to match all
Matt ings of all kinds, A heatiti'lll line of new Storing Shorts, Ladies, Misses.,
Childrens' and Ciente. Al! I be atIo.ye as low. if nor tower, than anywhere
eke. Welcome, ons. and all, to my Spring Motility.
1VE. JOINTES.
Liv€ ry Stable.
\‘• 1.1LIA31S()N, POOL &
I-eventh Street, noar Ho k
Bridge. Beet line of Saddle and
Harness Horses in ilie eitt . A slew
tot of vehicles just rec. dyed. Special
scroll, modal for Commercial
trave!.. -
GEN, Na. 31r, "RAY GORDON"
Will ruske the season of 1Stt2 at Mrs.
J. Elgin s stock fotrin. six miles
Eaet sof illopkinsvillso arid one mile!
North of Liopkinsville mud Fterview !
pike.
Terms: !',50 per Season,
M Ate. Item a dietance kept at rem-
ennotide rates.
Gordooto is a loptentilul bey -tallion
16 tosonee high, x years 'dot. Sired I.y
Ormond, 2:25'2; (sire .1 Henri, 2:17;
Shoeletoenot ow it'd 2 :201, nod 47
oil her. on 2:3 e. H01 limn, Cantle(
I y elolle 2:230.2, sire of Dr. '
terarke 4 yeir old 2:1.4.. is by fiend. t.
1 10). 1.111. (of 7 in 2:30. Them it a ill be
seen lost Goorolool a hereto ...peed. root
f rein loi• eire al - •, lout thro tieli
data isleo, both beteg seso...1 ithelit
loreek liana Itapian 1.1 tool Ate
,11411*11 1.
For fir ther It boinatien Jed pedi-
gree in fel!, edotr.ele
I.. I. or T. Et
Hoopein-voile, Ky. .
We are ale° loreetiers of teat -terctl
1.011111ft Chitin 11,,IZI4
Ittirs. Ada Layne
will make t lie ‘serrilon of 1,5,2
At it Tralt, On Mori a Road
ate, I toile from Court
House.
T 41i1118:
A3ANCE
COLLLCTINC
A Ct, C Y
HOPKIN S • ILLE. KY.
groporty Tor ailcs
The most valu-
able un;mprov-
ed Main Street
property. The
11 pki lot, eor:
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
Ili • 11.1141 Is•I ,rit pri nr 1135:00
F:11 1•0 Woos! v•fl ihollitr•, by the Beason,
!tort s olitli1Aff{ 10 ita,tire mare with Coal.
'mod,' to I oVvli y appros.st
So 11111,, ree 1st after June 1st.
.a.oll Erlolliar) lab, 1,01. allot
5. 1•91
1. tilllt 4111 11N 1.3 ley horse. la hand...111111.
1..111 II ' t n1.1 r, foaled Ma) 19 Is..., hrsit
ot animus.. Kt. Poi.o..1
ohm, • ipi .IN11.1h r.I so•iy tole• toinion
it a sir...I 1I• .110 14111 „••.• 1. sins f ftourt•
N.•ir old rosetril .11,111. t'80111.-
10. .1.111 04 1.1,1-.1110.?.:iX ° ilaio'el
r '-ire of 2:11 2tal 0/1.1111
I:14% ot Alt ‘ar•ser'.. sire o
troold.nritto Maid, . :4111.111,1o, Miononn.
chief. sire IP' dy Toorn rt,,,. hoar
.1 •it's .10111 Lula Phalia... :444
rccor.i . %alias •on taloa stow
Inn boat.— .2:171, ' toiS obit%
Was 1.s- 4_1 :rk la el siin 01 Millintprino 1 Mei
er ...1 .1 . io, Frinson. another ...11 of M int.r.
I . Wats wa...ne t g:t etest CAM
7,v1•
• •• r
.• lo. !root inol.•11 taida.r.
eti 'sin! end sir ek toi ' o.ot..t is of IU %ND.
' •
4
11.4 i1.1 inery
r.t.an !:“:1(:-
CorAs at CO -`T. TABLE:1'S r.,1
+OINTMENT+N
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„ ,i„ CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
HOM E
tII fully de...co:M..1 in talc t.ca I at
• It you it terel Foyle: flowers.
:Lola. or ...ed. rend for It so, how
civilly Plants $1.10 %so': touy. FREE
So. IIUMFE1.1l,
Co. r in. I r.:1.
.. e.....
A SURE arid CERTAIN CURE
known for 5 years as the BEST and WhillkeTISIIIIII
REMEDY FOR PILES. • . ,,,1 as twine wife.
Pr.p....-y. by Ell Hail •105•11•A% LOS 11111). ( O.. ST. LOUIS. :
 i 
i , .1 lialn. Boolirga
g :. ,bars sent
I 1; ..1.9,4401.LF.V.14.D.
. 
ALIO/d• dim- I 'aim Way. Vilyi,ehall si.
Ilrick dwelling and extratll • real-learnt)!
near IpUtlin...poo center Ist the eitt . A -pion
did harga:n uttered in this property
Dwelling neat ly, new, awl 3 acre ot on Wrist
7tli•troei A bargain for clUlt1.
Cott mgt. and beautiful-lot, Weal side fiositie
Main s.reet.
Cottage •ni lot Fast side North Sinin St. A
burdens offered In this ',rape ty.
A allailther of cheap low, Wi.ft side or North
Main lit
Two story building with 40 sere lot on worth
side West 7.11st:eel. Will Sell houre and 2
acres If desired. Big bargain offered.
Destrab'e residence and lot .12,1 a 2440 feet
South ...de Emil :that.
Ihndrabie reold •nee tad lot 101.1 311A/ feat
South side East 7tla st.
Lot 141 211ti feet. 4_ or Selmont sod girt nr
St
Bunnies. lot, West 7th, adjoining New Ere
°Mee.
Fine residence Iota Cor. West 715, and .fee.
up's. A Venal...
3... acre residence lot, South Rids Wed 7th Bt.
Cot tagc and lot. 1111 feet frost. Carr. Mast fhb
and Item 13 Nt •.
House and lot Cor. nth and 1.1Issny .ts
Two htta. N -arth side 11111, tAtberiM
church. each dr a 1St feet.
Lot on South side tab nearly opposite Cate-
elle church.
.cdt s ge and la • re lot nem rly opposite Cant -
•The church, setae side Vb.
Cottage and acre lot. North side Rant Vb.
Acre lot. North sIde East int..
t ottege and Isere lot, West side East Via
dints Ft.
Ite.itienee local as new, Cor. sth amid Brows
Elegant residence and Ist, Gee. MO and
Waimet sta.
t. h•Se ..he-p Iota, North side:ad betting,
R. it. and tita.
cottage a.,4 let ren eat, West side Jena'
As entre.
FOR RENT.
Two story rest seism, 7 rooms. Car. Nein
and 'Aid ?..ta.
i'ottaec, rootnit, east aide Campbell wrest
near .1...Igen-tree% residence. Wilt tege
property at a bargain.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A flnef.rm of las *ere. 7 mile. Bonita East
from Hopittostile. Can he wit antsgonally
divided lido 3 or small farms. with i rnPriate-
melds 14011' OtWelling on each. All in Waist MM.
(1111011 and a bargain unto ed.
A horn of T.173 acres. floe land, in hien waft
of cult Ivet MVIlinapmvedIallikalaitti ant pi•
stork water-Timber built lent-Lies 2 wiles
west mord Julian os the C.& P. railroad •nd
to miler:from Hopkinsville. A bargain offer-
ed am' goo' terms given.
Fine fermi near Itemiereon Ky. containing
115 met,. on.t la high St te of enniwation,ex-
e.•pt 3 sere+ in 'Itroust 1119., reedy for too-1144)
barna he. .4, IIIIIPs from Henderson od
111 rydroi vase. ro .41 Is writ Improved,
1,11. +lilts a g pal orchard and good linrrove-
Is. nta sentrally. Will sell at a bargain.
Is2 Mors, we 41 impmwed, with Mat old style
seri eueom tailll In the Mate. situated
eleolo 1-2 mile. front Pembroke. Land and
initirovent,lol•
12). liter,- on r. it. IL, n of Oak ...roe...,
It mbrIek dwelling. Land Rood. A barga.n
swim-re. 3 re% from city oa Russellville
pike: 'A bargain.
fair'y well Improved.
sto e land .3 Vie.t of rottrin.
ifo :fere., Roc la••.t. I 0 ile bouti of city eh.
W...t 'ode Pa' no: ra road.
Sarin ..t 2...to acre. at Oak (trove. nn
th • P. It. R. det ot located. bull ass
oon.1 prIce Ma.
W'r are grid...for !canna Fire Insurance
compames a.:.1 the s.. , • t.;.; ding and
Loaill A...oil:ill no, 01 I:
BUCKNE.Ft& H Y S.
FOTO TO ILLL;
Our New Illustrated
Catalogue of Punts.
Bella. Melia theses.
ormsersefai Trees.
Soil Mete, Crape
Vines. Seeds. etc.. will
to.• waned Fres to all
applican ta..1001 pyres.
Most complete Plant
t atsloguk published
Sa2.-`. 71 Guaranteed.
46 Grsennousas : 30 at res. Address
NAPO NELINF_R. MILLE,
T GSATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
011T--
Spectacle,
The finest in
America for
the "%`'-•
'THERE IS NO EXC:15Eo U HAD CARRIED A ROCKFORD WATCH
T"Iri ACCIDENT W ULO NOT HAVE HAPPENED.-
I am sole
Agent for the
Celelorated
Rockfor
,Watens
Mr. W. OLVEY
whose experience of thin v-one )o-ter -o - : the head of the trot& %%Ali toe tooto.i at the bench
awl ell work w :I dirr•••tly trier charge. D3it't forget the ',tette -
ICI Ei4 tiEtri cl1E-3 c, e ' ozs
Just lt(eceived
Misr it . a!'t T.0 R s! Thomas Rodman
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMINJGEioR 20 YEARS
1. I VI ill* W111
0,.. , lesii%•1 Milli. 0.0 , ..f 1.1111.
-- Bolton's Enti re Line o
Sample Oxfords !
" OCRS' See Show indow Display,
FRIEND"
MAKES MILD elm EASY.
Colvin, La., Dec. '2. 1886 -- y wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
connvemonc, end suyll alto would not be
otabout st for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILL&
ssto •; T,t 41.40 pee bet
Lc lioeg ' I ' inatied bee.
&RAO, IL L0 REGULATOR Cc'
Yaw mi‘a • Ir ATLAISTA.PA.
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I've the in-piriog pichhe held up
for the encouragement and beeetit of
their more hopeful them* The
way of the moos back is dark and
gloomy, and he has run in his ,race in
Hoplonsvibe, amid come out &everal
lengths behind. He used to, if he
were a merchant, put his uniellii uu-
goasouable goods up stair and
bring Ilisin down next sea
son, market "new goods," metaphor-
ically •p-akiug. Now the lire mer-
chant limo has takeu his place in the
business of our town marks (Warn his
goods belpw cost, rather than hold
them over. 1 rue it is proli vl Ore uot
what tile moss baeke realized in form-
er days, but the merchant of to-day
knows how to turn his money over
and over, and thus poetises his
buinuese so that the increase in sales,
snakes up the diffegence. Id course
m mthe consu er lies ore of 
ti
e good
things of life and the 
mere  
mut is
just as prosperous thereby. Cott ntry
merchants now find it to th r inter-
est LO buy a great portion f their
it wits here. I lie of !hem was in
towu yesterday arid bought heavily.
'l'o day lie has his goods in 1 is store,
ready for sale. How would it have
been had he gone to Nail ills Or
gsouneville? He would have teen out
of pocket his railroad fare, e would
have to pay his freight bill • Hop-
kinsville, arid hotel bill bile in
either of these cities. He could be
It the expense of having hi wagon
brought to town after the g a when
they arrived here, etc., etc. Yester-
day he came to town in th wagon
And took his goods with him when be
returned. These are advent es that
She country merchants are ot slow
gto see, and they are not slo to avail
.thetuselves of them. Any erchaut
-who stands back and fails t give the
.country merchant a fair di •unt on
'Ws bills stands in his own 1 ht. The
Hopkinaville business loan f to-day
is not "bullt that way."
"II ho high not oun'd with rapt re-sniitten
fraine ,
The power of grace, the Inaale of DAIIII•f"
&eke Campbell, the poet in his,
"Pleasures of Hope." Pie sure* of
Hope, forsooth. Many an malty a
woman knows them no long r. They
are in despair about them health.
'they are run-down, debilit tett, et of-
feriug !Tom what they kuo not. It
may be dyspepsia, heart di Sae, liv-
er or kidney disease; any or all of
therm Time sicknesses of omen are
ured by Dr Pierce's Fay ite Pre-
seription. That's a here I le magic
of a name comes in. This improves
eingeetion, lievIgnrelem the a stem, PIP
41011•11 the blood, dispels duel and
value, produeee r•freelilieg leap, ells.
wide met eieualteee and Ni.latieholy,
anti Mind* op teeth the eels rad
strength It theme 'stingiest nem* •
healthy otaghlard. III. a alma/sip
gmi a beverage. Footsie*
no *Mohoi to inebriate, itr sugar or
syrup to sour in the sto mob and
cause distress. It is as pee liar in its
composition as iii. mart/ ous iu its
remedial results.
liaturday was a big da for our
merchants. Our rural fri ads were
in town in full fore, and P nt free-
ly the money they have re eived for
their tobacco during the pest four
-weeks.
N1W F.
tiC Listi It. CI--
II erg 1. Printing and Pulglioh•eg Co.
tt A YEAR.
I awed as the P•sitailloit ta elepttaevilliz
preinna clam matter.
ai•
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly
Exe and any of the publieationg
named below at prices indicated:
rarnmereial tiazetie
Dtlly Is.uhtellle Pout.
Glob* Item.wrat..
ellVellurn NI•ws
St. Louis Twice • Week Republic
Courier-Journal
C heinnati Knouirer .... 
I oitury Magazine . .. ...
Mt NU-holm,. ....... .
Farmer's Home Journal.. . .. .
seiribner's Magazine . . 
134a11 Moyer ,
Harpers Magazine 
Harper's Weekly. .
Itarper's Bazar.  
Harper'. Young People .  
Home Illsgesine
Kentucky_ Methodist .
Itele tie Magazine.
New
i It
I.75
its
I SI
. I is
2
4 s .
3 so
... 2.. 0
.. 3 Pi
4.10
. .. 4.30
.. 1.00
1 25
1 75
5 00
Friday, March 18, 1892.
Some anb tactstg.
Mrs. Ida Cain is visiting re
hi Nashville.
J. M. Grace, of Kirkmansville,
.U1 the city Tuesday.
Dr. R. P. Drake, of Mannington,
In the city yesterday.
Misr, Forey, of Chicago, is visiting
5 r brother, Mr. J. S. Forey.
r. and Mrs. Jake Samuels,
hville, spent Sunday and
t y in the city.
fr. and Mr.. R. J. Williams,
oins Plains, are visiting Mrs
Water street
re. J H. Clack, Nashville,
1 ng her sister Mrs. A. A. Me
uth Main street.
After making large purebe
; w York and Philadelphia,
t chards is at hotue again.
Nisi B 'tile Vinson, of Earn
Jared in the city last w
, I make here home here in
oe Brasher, U. S. Army, w
neer stationed at Pensacola, Ft
mtoe time, Is visiting relatives
1 y t and county. p,ettus Smithwn, book-kee.
I airy Abernathy, is confined
m. He had three herumo
. in the lungs Saturday.
Ira. M C. Vickers who h
nding the winter with
'nfree'a family, left yes
• Moot Eagle to resume ber
teacher lu a female etemin
t place.
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Out of the Shadow
Bright Future for the '
and Buyer.
nopki. svIlle will boon have
le lioneee houses of every d
n. There are county stores
ly direction, arid our met
it be able to give the prop
Sees heat will induce them .
KU them. A country mercig ,t
e as far into a millstone
gdy else. If a wholesale bill
V•re does amount to a few
lore than the same can be
r in L .ui-vibe or Nashville It
be the tints eigt care every
gur eountry man knows that
,ruethiug to get to those .
letS thong somethiug in the
stet bills, etc., while they sr
id costs to get home egoist.
A 0 V is completed treigh
ill be ,e. /educed atat Hopki upville
ill be a great purchasing lint
irrosinding eouutry store-k
t about thisleft` is Ito claub 
an three weeks ago the &gen
.11.iiiiig eimiwthy t• as III , ur ity
mitiOg buslie-ss, mud
red to de; i ver g.e.ds
gen New V. k at
Pa rate than our merchaut
or paid. T i gay that c.muit
, rennet(' companies does u
the ad Valltige Of ghipper0 i
did t elk. Torre ate some
ough, a ho never look 0
lie of anything. The
r ' the brig t
mautiful in life, g o g
ladow. Like bets, they brink
ick into the darkness, and re
'vs trellis to discourage tho e
rip t, tir 120 w PT POP9t Tfit 1111 1.orri) tilt0
ormsticiantit ,,t lr. 
* 
"11 r'"'141.
deeiree a tetrresp eidept In tiltis di% . John terallireatil has lin t'lliPayntelll
See the beaulitui Irjai,144* up fe„,,. fur the neer future booked log tio.
wear in show witelow of 'rho. Boil- merit House.
nisei.
yem get res s lot 11414 I. ,Cki• oor to 1:stv it
The framing for the walls or the
Cure your eeugh ly rek!ng Dr. L. & N., depot is up and the rafters
It .ffego"rag Wine t'oush Syrup. will B0011 be ready for tbe roof.
Manufaeured by Rogers & Eight. •
Dr. A. J. Knapp, the Celebrated
;optician, will be in II pktusville on
. April let Anil .ae Dr Knapp
*HI not visit this city during March,
parties desiring his 'service's will do
well to remember the above dates./
TI e Elkton Peogress 1+ very juti
'ant about havieg 44, t tine,' the
Training School. It Imrotikit out its
Deitioeratie rooster, w hich, had been
in the olive mp for temisetime, and
gave hien a eliance to cilear kis throat,
and he dil it, too. Here'', to your
growth in or ire was s them one,
Brother Gaities.
A committee, r. p e eking the
Knights of P3 titles, and another
representing the Old Fellows, are to
bold a joint meeting in a few days to
consider the advisability or erecting
• large building with money supplied
by the two orders. The idea is to
have store rot ins below, and a large
ball for each lodge above. This is
certainly a wise scheme. -•
A committee, re presen:.ng the
Christian congregations of this part
of the I.tate, will meet the; Trustees
of South Kentucky College on the
30th or this m miith. The meeting
will be held in this city, and the ob-
ject is one of great interest; as an ef-
fort will be made to endow the school
of that denotnivatieee, whieh is now
in so flourishing a tmooditilm under
Prof. Kuykeudall.
The Messrs. Rubertsoe, of Louis-
ville, have a representative in our
city, and at an early day expect to
establish a branch of their 'immense
marble works here. Their represen-
tative appeared before the ('ouncil
last night and asked permission to
erect a building at Main and Tenth
streets. The dental car of Dr. Vaugh-
It DOW htellde where they expect to
build. The council granted their re-
lucid
We learn from the Leaf-Chronicle
hat J. C. Malone, of Elkton, was so
nwke as to chip his tobacco to
larksville loiter:1 of HoPkineville.
hursday he went to Clarksville to
:I his tobacco, but couldnt find an
uctioneer in town. Determined not
o be disappointed in his Mission to
he village betweeu the rivets, Mr.
alone chummed up a lot of buyers
lei sold his tobacco himself. Poor
larkieville! This lesson ought to
each the gentleman to ship his to-
acco here next season. '
Edgar Elgin and Walter Lackey
were in town Friday. They came
a a buggy that had not been used
or some time. When they started
tom home, six miles from east of
own, they did not raise the top of
he buggy, which had been left down
when last used. When they got to
own, imagine their surprise on dud
ug that a lieu was snuggly setting on
ine eggs in the folded nip of the
uggy. 'the hen had taketi.a ride if
ix miles without manifesting her
,reseuee in the buggy top..: the dew
row her nest to the top nf a tree,
here she Stall safely out of reach
The Bowling Green Times says that
on. James A. aicKeuzle,is ore of
'arren County's cheice for delegate
rout the State at large. That paper
id yesterday: "The Times by an-
horny announces Hon. Jas. A. Mc-
enzie, of Christian county, a midi-
ate for delegate from the State-at-
rge to the. National Democratic
"invention to be held at; Chicago,
une 21st. Mr. McKenzie.ie one of
entucky's mo-t gifted statesmen
nil eloquent orators and noSnan cou d
3 would reflect more credit upon the
)em •erasy of the State in Ihst con-
ebt ot !ban he. He fiat liter] a pro-
t Maur- in Kentucky poldiete
um the pest decede and no call has
vet breu made fur his service that
e did not promptly respond Among
he four delegates to be selected, one
if Warren county's choice will eel-
airily be the gifted and, eloquent
bristiau county etate-eniau."
Per. ons intending to build or make
mprovemeuts on their premises can
kid no more relisble• Contractor then
r..1 H. Dagg. We have no bereft
Hey in recommending M. Dagg to
our people. He is a gentleman that
can be trusted to do everything web
that he undertakes. He was reared
here and mastered his business in this
city. He is a practical workingman
and is aceounted by al who know
his as not having a guperior in wood-
work in this section of the country.
He is a splendid draughtsman, and
on application will make, drawings
and estimates on buildings of any
kind. He keeps un baud a full sup-
ply of sash, doors, bliutie, laths,
(shingles, etc., at all times, and makes
a specialty of cheap ready rooting and
building papers. He has lai ge, com-
fort able quarters on Virginia street,
between Foul th an Fiftlerand you can
wit d m better than gieing him a trial
at your wcrk. He is to be relied up
(In in every particular. ' What he
tact e. to do he will do. 4
Mr. Geo. A. Hauniu's remains ar-
rivet Tuesday and were buried in
the city cemetery. 'The following
particu ars of his death are taken
from the P•auluesti Standard: "Mr.
Oeotge A. Hannin, We *ell-known
baker, died at his home, 0)2 Broad-
way, yesterday, after a several weeks
illness of brain atfection. The death
was unexpected, although deceased
had not been able to be up for eorne
time. Mr. Hannin bad been in the
city ten years or more, coming here
from Hopkinsville, and . for several
years be was employed at the Fisher
bakery, and lately with (locket
bskery, at the same place; He leaves
a wife and four children end the
body was taken last night to Hop-
kisaville for burial. Mr. HADDiD
bad a grocery and eouactiouery es-
tablishment at Hopkineville before
coming here, and also carried on the
same business here, beenfea his other
work out at the lilac he lived, on
Broadway."
The Mammoth Clothing & Shoe
Co., noted for the fine huality and
cheapness of its gods, !has let the
bottom fall out of prices, and preprint,
to our read e:s to day . an array
of bargains that eclipses anything
heretofore offered by that reputable
house. They are detirrolned to un-
load their tables and shelves of a stock
of goods too large fOr the market at
this time of the iseaeon. For this pur-
pose they have inaugurated a three
days clearance sale, for the elates of
which you are referred to their full
page advertisement.. Petres reeetn to
be no °bleed to them. We don't nee
any limo In their glades', their goodie
away Just to nestle peon fut a spring
plinth, If We, 'fathom that there wile
Miner of their fellng ilgto 11.gi soup,
Omelet OW Wow lair ad rloo III thin
Litter, we W1/11111 fteelVe for our
pater the reply that their understand
their own businsas Vt It guess they
do, too. But you don't care whether
they do or not. So you get the goods,
Is all you care for. And they want
you to have them. They offer them
to you, and you had better call and
get them. They know what they are
I doing. If you know what you ought
Ito do, you will call on them, with-
lout any coaxing,
Font D. Daniel Circuit Clerk of
Montgomery county and one of the
most popular soung gentlemen in
Clarkeville society, will be married
on the :10th inst. to Miss Stratton, of
Nashville. His warm friends in
this city Will anticipate the happy
occasion with congratulations.
The First National Bank has sev-
eral beautiful $.5 Williams, just sign-
ed by the President and cashier, and
ready for distribution. If you want
some of them all you have to do is to
tell Tom Long so and he will hand
you out as many as you want-pro-
vided your reque-t it heeled up by a
cheek.
Mre. Ada Loyale, over Metz's store,
tha popular milliner, hiss added
dress-making to her establishment
Miss Titia Payne will have charge of
this department. Miss Payne is
qualified in every way to give the la-
dies satisfaction. Ladies should call
at once, and they will teem that Mies
Payne is fully posted as to the latest
styles in dreseenteking.
Buckner Leavell is the first man to
announce himself in the papers as a
candidate, as will be seen in to-day's
papers. He leeks the people to 'elect
hint to the office of Circuit Clerk and
is going to make a vigorous canvas.
He says there is no give up in him
and he is on the track until the
Democrats make a nomination, and
says he will be the man.
A. G. Ca7uth, once a Hopkinsville
lawyer, dined with the President of
the Uffited States last week. Mrs
Caruth was also present. "All Gas,"
as he was called by a rival newspa-
paper man, has got a little "uppish"
in the world, but he is not conceited,
by any means. It is said that he at
tends to as much, or more, private
business in Washington for his
friends than any man in the lower
house of Congress. 
•
Williamson, Pool & Golly, the
liverymen, on Seventh street, receive
a large share of the public patronage.
And they deserve it, too. They are
accommo hating, and 'pare no pains
to please customers, and have none
but the most polite drivers. Their
turnouts embrace everything in the
vehicle line, and the r horses are the
best. Tory are prepared to fully
meet all de maeds of tomniercial
men and the public generally.
The case of the Commonwealth vs.
John Boyd, indicted for embezzle-
ment, was called in the Circuit Court
,his morning, and is now on trial.
After summoning over sixty men
front Hopkins county from which to
select a jury., the following were
sworn in: W. T. Dives, S. H. Hen
tier, A. P. Hanner, C. F. Williams,
G. 'W. Gower, E. B Freed, W. C.
Kell, Adana Shank, R. W. Bryant, J.
D. Garrard, J. L. Burchfield, J. R.
Demos...
Many editors of city dailies do not
get credit for their work. The editor
in chief, city and depsrtment editors
are not known save by a few. "The
Tattler," of the Louisville Times, is
believed by many to be a lady, and
others, who enjoy The 'falter's writ
iugs as much as the Times' sensible
editorials, have an idea that he or
she is this person or that. We have
reason to believe, mid can say almost
positively, that the versatile Will B.
Hays, river editor of the Courier-
Journal, is the our who contr.butes
so much information arid enjoyment
to the readers of the Times as "The
Tattler."
A lair audience witneaseil the pre-
sentation f "A Fair Rebel" at the
Opera House last Saturday night.
From the excellent way in which it
had been advertised on the boards
and the comments of the press re-
published in our city papers, we were
led to believe that the pee foranince
was more than up to the average:
The temep'e who were present were
eurely disappointed by the absence
of epeeist' scenery. 'The company
used only one of its %cruets and that
was not Libby Prison. It was au-
nounced from the stage, after the
second act, tI at the stage was too
small for the use of the special scen-
ery carried by the company. This of
itself Was sufficient to kill all inter-
est in the play.
We met Sheriff Mose Wept on the
street Friday looking as -cool as a
cucumber. Just at this lime, as
cult Court is in session, .he is quite
busy and doesn't have time to think
of the bald-headed clubs who have
made their threats to get even with
him. After court is over for Ibis
term he will be weltered to take
care of himself, and the b-hs are
cautioned to move very easefully, or
they will to snowed tinder. Mr.
%Vest is never to be caught napping,
and if he makes up his mind-which
we have heard rumored that he
would-to make the race for the nom-
ination for the office of Circuit Clerk,
he will make the canvass very in-
teresting for somebody.
TIMP tar there has been hut one
Indictment for murder brought in by
the grand jury during the ',repent
term of the Cireult Court. Carter
Pike was killed by hie to phew,
IOW Ilettatither lit the sleuth,
srn psrt uif the toothily 110 1100 Iltil
)oI. bora approtiontlidol. Tits grotto
Jury found an initiating/1ot agalarnt
law Wig morning. Nome ut our
resident will remember that about
ten years ago a man by this name of
Majors was tried for the murder of
one Brown. The evidence against
Majors was very strong, and it was
thought by many that he would pro'
babiy hang. The man Wynn above
referred to was the principal business
for the defense, and his evidence
no doubt saved Majors' neck.
Rumor gays that suit for • libel
'gained one of our enittemporaries
have been talked of. We hardly cred-
it it
March hate given us all kind. of
weather thus far, and considerable
gardening ha+ already been
done.
Go to the Itecket Store and see the
wonderful bargains in every thing,
from a needle to a threshiug ma,
chine.
Racket-Racket-Racket. It will
pay you to ere the wonders. Store on
Srxry.itxt.elastreet, next boor to Anderson'sg
The famous Anchor Square Paper
Bags and Sacks are for sale at this
office. They are the best made. Buy
no other.
The city of Henderson is financial-
ly poll& Twenty-Nix thousand dol-
lars of bonds were taken up Tues-
day night.
Clarksville P.ogress Democrat:
Edwin Williams, of Pembroke, has
accepted a position with Keesee
&Northington.
The engine to be used in placing in
p ention the stones of the abutments
at the first bridge west of town on
the 0. V , arrived last -Saturday.
on the f5th of this mouth A. J.
Hess, Grand Dictator, will lecture at
Church Hill on "The objccts and
aims of the Knights of Honor." A
general invitatiou is extended. its cud. I
The Meeets. Robertson: of Louis-
ville, who are to establish a branch
of their extensive marble mite here,
will commence the erect' n of their
building on Main street a once.
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P. C. Itichardeon eau now be found I It is shout six inches deep eril 13 v\ Av;tit ;,!!
behind the counters of Richards,
Klein & Co. lie asks his friends to 
promises co be deeper still.
The shire dealers don't mind it and I t 1 l'.1.'(.
call on him. 
The eleetris light franchise expires 
theH Ice evoell dealers are laughing in tin ir Penlin, f ',11 4t 
It-i' f?. ,
Iil I,5 t
t• • few des s. The city will aolo b
ready to reee v. bids for the new 
And the small boy's allows t y , es e 1:raii:.•
as he hurls a snow-ball at his 
l 
laugh-
street lights pr. tty soon. 
ming copanion omis sething to tem- -
A flue abstain d agsimit De White I per the disappoiutmeet of the trier-
by 'Squire- Tinsley Ilse been remitted
by Gov. If-ow- n. Johu Phelps was
the attorney of the Doctor.
The Racket Store, on Sixth street,
ham b..eu doles it rushing business
since the first day it wet. °peeked.
Call and see tie, nu.
The snow has driven the 0. V
engineers to shelter and will be im-
possible to prosecute their work
during its continuauce.
iiighest Pr i+11 i-ravrning rttt or --Vitcst V. S Gov't Report.
I Eakin
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
Forest tillis has four ‘ery large
blood hcunds,
Henry El-aril:el will leave for the
East in a few days. He says that the
present weather is better for the sale
of winter goods than spring.
Clarksville Pregrees Demodrat:
E. M. Flack and Dudley Ware hold
their usual seats at the board to-day,
and the cheap center will hold' up
Mr. Chas. Knight has been aptetint-
ted by Gov. Brown one of the Asy-
lum Board of Commissioners, vice
H. J. Stare, deceased. The Gover-
nor has made a good al p nutmeat.
Mr. E. M. Flack, one of the larg-
est buyers on the Hopkineville and
Clarksville tobacco boards, now hem
his office in the corner tooth over
the poet (MI .e. Mr. Norman Smith,
late of Clarksiville, will have charge
of the office when Mr. Flack hi in
Clorkeville.
Mr. Sam McGehee is just home
from an extended tour of the East-
ers cities where he made .larite pur-
chases of Spring goods for hie Maw-
muoth businees house at Pembroke.
Mr. McGehee is one of Christian
county's best known young business
men, and Pembroke is fortunate in
having a merchant whose ideas and
tastes are metropolitan who keeps
abreast of all the casts in his business.
The street couumittee of the City
Council met with the chief Eugineer
of the 0. V. railroad and other prom.
ineut R. R. officials Tuesday to dis-
cuss the Rock Spring, the Sewer and
other matters iuvolving the interest
of the city: It was &Freed that the
Rock Spring should be walled up seud
a basin constructed which will be eas-
ily acce-sable from Water tbreet. Toe
sewer is to be continued to the river.
Louisville critic:saints A. Mc-
Kenzie will be one of the delegates
from the State-at-large to the Na-
tional Democratic Con-ention. The
mere suggestion of his name has
brought a unanimous endorsement
front the preset of the State He is
me of Kentucky's peerless orators
His presence in a convention is an
inspiration to the faithful. The
compliment of being selected a dele-
gate should be paid him without
asking.
A glance at the career of the three
hundred ai.(1 three young met' who
received th- it edu •ation at South
Kentucky College from Septeintrer,
1/4•2, to Sept- tuber, 1gigg7, speaks vol-
umes in behalf of time system and
methods of this institution. The
whither of those who have Moen to
prominence iu their chomen fields of
labor is large, and includes five min-
latent, seven physicians, thirteen
lawyers, one of whom in Common-
wealth's Attorney in Tees., three
bank ceshiere, thirteen merchants,
twenty-nine book-keepers, five teach-
ers, one ot whom is euperintendeut
of public schools iii Louisiana.
The "Old Mau" of the Clarksville
Progress Democrat is thoroughly
posted upon all flutters pertaining to
the weed and luis eynipathies arc
with the producer. The following
from his pen is commended to plant-
ers:-That one great duty of all hold-
ers of dark tobacco is a pooling of
their interest, a unity of action dis-
regardful of the place of merket.
Dou't utieunderstaud us, as urging
an unwarranted demand for an ex
orbitant price. Let the turn of cool,
deliberate judgment with all. the
statistics of stocks and wants to
make a fair scale of values. Then
slick to the scale like Mollie Mc-
Guire coal miners of Pennsylvania.
When a holder grows weak at the
knees and his backbone begins to
give away, relieve him. Money cats
be had to carry the seller until fair
and only fair values can be estab-
belied on all grades from Rigs to
wrappers
The trial of John Boyd, ex-sheriff
of the county, is the only case of gen-
eral interest that 1118 been called tint-
ing the present term of the Circuit
Court. As stated i.n our edition of
Monday, the jury was made ,up of
chianti. of Hopkins county. The
trial of the case was begun Tuesday
afternoon. Testimony was conclud-
ed and time argument for the defense
was made by Judge R. T. Petree this
morning. Judge Petree got through
with his argument at 10:45.
Hon. Clifton J. Pratt, of Madison-
ville, and Col. A. H. Clark, of this
city, were also employed by Mr.
Boyd to defend him, but by agree-
ment, Judge Petree matte the outs
speech in hie behalf. Thies lite Judge
did in his usual calm end logical
manure l'rosecuting Attoruey Jas.
B. Garnett took up the argument of
the case at the conclusion of Judge
Petree's remarks. The jury retired
after Mr. Garnett 's presentation of
the law anti facts, and after being out
a short time brought In a verdict of
mewl ttal.
Th. Frankfort correspondent of
the Leuieville Thine., speaking of the
separate coach bill says: There is
going to I e a liand-to-hanil fight in
the Senate to-day, to-morrow or
some day soon, over the Separate
Railroad Coltish bill. The Senate
Committee* on Itsilroads go; together
yeelerday afte  and etinaldertel
the Parker t11,14-1961101-.8-111111* bill and
the leepataln. Ptstm.
iltr 51104404 the I lialtnisit, awl Me.
11111. Vidail 1110111114 11,11114 allenialiits
(tourist Mid Mid 'alit fur II P4ssosis4
pti.awart was airstust. 'rite toll will sc.
be rep tried without ally ex
preesion ed epiuton, suit if the Senate
ile anything like as nearly evenly di-
vided as the committee, it can be seen
how close a fight will follow. The
friends of the measure, who believe
It will never do to defeat the bill since
it has been so widely discussed both
by the whites and blacks, say that if
it is defeated in the Senate, they will
at once reintroduce It in the House.
Chant w ho wants to sell gpring goode,
Don't you think
countermand that
spring suit ?
you had better
order for your
Again the milktean s sle'gli is
brought into requisition.
There is no truth ill the rep pet that
the livery men had formed a sie,gli
trust.
It was amuming to see Col. If o 8 u
Penn Diltz of literary fame run the
gauntlet of enow-balls this mot umg.
His admiring friends paid tribute to
his genius in a most dent loCrative
manner.
Several prominent Main street bus-
iness men are developing wonderful
accuracy as marksmen, and more
more than one petlestran has cause to
regret their precision. They are
training to knockout high prices.
LEMON ELIXIR.
PleasaLt, Elegant, Reliable.
For bilieusnees and constipatichi;
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For eleeplessereses nervousness and
palpitation, of the deart, take Lentor
El :in
For indigestion and foul stomach.
take Lemon Elixir.
For all skit and nervous headaches.
take Lemon Elixir. •
Ledies, for natural and thorougl•
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mosley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, ail of. which arise
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Morley,
Atlanta, Ga. 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druutiete.
Lesmon not prone;
Cures all Coughs. Cottle, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage and all throat and lung digs
eases. Elegant, relish!".
2.5 cents at druggist.. Prepared on-
ly by Dr. H. Moziev. ARAMs. Ga.
•
A Fine Horse.
Of the sires of extreme gip ed of
2:20 or better performers Electioueer
stands first with twenty-two to his,
credit. George Wilkes, and his sou,
Ite.d Wilkes stand tied for third place
with fourteen each to their credit
fhe dam, of Electioneer stud I 1.torge
Wilkes is by Henry Clay, s. i thfi choicest e
ti.i.:Tusit,ei esrt.....mgrladr'es,cshuaumopi io270871cobrydsEa erre.:
breath's, The
thing in his dr
tioner.
Fastest station, Palo Alto, 2:08', by
E.ectioneer. 
Fa telt gilding, Jsy •-;eee, 2:10
by Pilot jr.
Fastest two-year•old, Arlon, 2;1014
uy Electioneer.
laic est three year-old Suno1,2:10,.,.
Fastest four-year-old Sono!, 2:151i 4
Lexington held the four mile ruu-
ni •g record for more than a quail r
or • century, and When it Was ileateh
it was by his grand eon, Ten ltroeck.
Fe;ig I frundy's dam is by Asithind
Clay, 2 id dam by Pilot Jr., 31 dam
by L-aingtou.
is .'L $2.1 wrediculowsly low service
fee tor such a magnitic:ntly bred
bores with the individuality and
style of Felix Gruudy ? His service
tee wiii be increased another year.
Felix Grundy 's sire Old Happy
Coil 52, by Gurrard Chief 2,25:1 uy
Mainbrino Chief It, was sold the 9 hi
lust., 'at Mr. Hillary It •II's man!
Fantleld, Nelson county Ky., arid
alit ghu he. is 15 years onl he
brought $1,000 00. He goes to Marion
county, whe:e they are preparing to , ;-
raise 110Ille fancy saddle horses. Car of b up rtor auu
Glidden Wir re:
ceived
John R. GI et_,a ed. Co.
I 1 IIGH
s,
are filled the finest vt riety I •titide and fancy
'dress goods eN'Vr • ga heryd her under our
1.001, in this city. Co ne, our eyes upon
his wonderful illpor at ion of ne\A 1mA-cities, in
which we have spare( licit her tiw nor money to
..cli)se all former 4. In) OuP dress goods eon-
;ists of 811 the new in imp. Crepans,
LOWS. „
;rend) Chevrons, 'ant ift:1 Krinkles, lovely
Oliver chillE nd .
Deere steel
prices.
John A.
lioblier BON'
- 
•
tt-s-on .
; n.
flopky•-%ille, l v ,
cr $1:21
r.‘
Mat i`• _
_
Spqcia,ty wi young.
and old men's olt4gieE.
John R. Green &
agent-.
We have always kept the
finest line of stationery ever
brought to the oily. Call
and take a look.
Gaither kv
NEW sPIIING CLOTH-
ING. I have receiced my
entire stock of new spring
clothing. I lyou vant :mice
suit or a pair elegant
Conic to see nie and I Will
save you money. E. Fran-
kel, Shyer Corner.
CHEAPER •THAN EVER.
Harness, bridles, sad-
dles, robes, breeching,
horse blankets, hames,
chains, halters, b.-,ck-
bands breeching etc at
F. A Yost & Ca
Spring open
.1 1 
0111. 
ing.5,i
I t ••• 3-•.•
BEST OF ALL
To cleans the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
springtime collies, use the true and
perfect remedy; Syrup of Figs. eine
bottle will answer for all the family
and gosts only re, cents; the large size
$1. Try it and be pleased. MAIlll•
factured by the California Fig S top
Co., only.
Court Cul ings.
The Grand Jury yesterday re-
turned the following indictments:-
Wyatt uIoleman, mule stealing; Bot,
Wilson, grand larceny; Bill Dowl-
ing, petit larceny, two cases; Frank
Edwards, grand larceny; Edward
Wynn, murder; Sam Brown, hog
stealing; Henry Rice and Ii ilson
Wear, (brand larceny ; Walter Whit-
lock and Lewis Payne, hog stealing.
The cases are Set for trial as ri !-
lows: Wilson and E .warols, 1.1;11
day of teim; Dowling anti Whitlock.
14 ii (lay of term; Saul Brown, 1504
slay of term; Henry Rice and Wilson
Wes , 16th day of term; Pig Can( H.
17th day of term. •
In the ea,e of the commonwealth
against Jas. W. (lark, charged with
obstructing pubIic road, the jury
(*Ben to agree and was discharged
until if o'cloce to morrow morning.
The prosecuti m against A. J. Puck-
lin charged with obtaining motley
under false preteikes has been digo
missed.
The Grand Jury bailing to. find a
true bill against Ishan. Dalin charg
ed with assault the defeurlent was or-
dered releatied from the county j
A Benitble Man
Would us- Ketrip's Beltran for the
Throw and Lungs. It ite curing more
cases iii Coughs, Colds, Astlinia,
Brouellit Pe, Croup and all Thrum! and
Lung Trouble*, than aily other 'well-
eloe. The proprietor- Ijius atilliori/cd
shy druggist to give you a humid.. FPCS11 I
!Wire Fiee to etuiviii,e Yffli candy every
merit of this great I einedy. I.nrge week at Cial:
bottles :Mc and $1.
Reindeer Cultivator.3
and corn Planter?. nIso
1-horse Corn Dril 3,
cheap.
John R. G: 0E.• & CJ.
You can a1vany3 fAa
f ev -
P at G 
Confeo-
'lints in Itedlords, imp Grenadino. French
China Silk, Set. yes, etc. During notice of
W II lie given next week.
Richards, Klein & Co.
•Fa. •••••••••-•••••••••
ir F. are o busy to write ad:. WeW * •
are pr paring cor our 1.7rai.d
Cleara ee Sale. --, ;!.trilar :\I • 1.-
day and Tuetzd V.
Mammoth C othiog& Shoe Co.
sw Wo
TO SEE
, city?
NVill make the 1,:t2111
at my rariii
1-.): (1 at $12.:-01
$2.1041 I.,
..•..
If an% , _
can r• I ;nod ‘1.
lit iti II-. I •
' II 1 " • .
111111 HIM
Invalids (lest
and stoot,for hlhCt
poses. will lily!
ther (V- Wollace
Lidits Mesita
Just reecivt_A a h:tadsome.
line of the al, ,ve Latiftd
goods and we tii. he
sale cl tlient
TIte."(. 2,titXlS
than you con nu kV them ot
home awl Inv w 11 and sok-
stantially made.
E. 1.1.aael.
• 11(I. $1 l( - I
-
Just 1Zet.i
at Gait her
I arrel of D1111.
for medicinal Ill
• \ I
•
et!' 11.1 1 .e1.;
260,000 LES.
Sold in 13 1 fr•
L13RSE S OE tz.r.(,
HOMES EA)
brands of
baceo. vhistt :It 1
rereiNtql 2 ca I
spring trade. 1.
order, ea: ly
King. Fork., • I;:
A Hoe Iota :Norther
Drilan, Yul artli 17 - A bow Ing
norther, w ith a heavy r ii ii, hue
111rit pt all over TeIge. I is aim Ilutuir
the:thermometer fell from 711 ::1
degrees., There are. n Relations that it ,, ,
will fall roe er. , •
with all ocemeional tall of rain: Erin,
and early vegetation mu! *scare, I lir
tiler.. Is no doubt of everything I,
tog ill Ibmlltullietu 'hanger Pend's.
pleme awned. see I 5, sts tire in I
Of f,uIl 1,1.-it ,,,. 
gigot) *bare Kra Int rit.itigh 'l si I
lit low, Teams tables sleety day
In - Urea( Debater
WaNitingion, Nlaride IT.- it wits
staled at the Morrill residence L14 46
morning that there had been no ma-
terial change in the Senators' con-
dition since yesterday. Ile is con-
scious at all Utiles anti often asks
questions of those about him. NI hile
his family and friends havelnot given
up hope, yet all agree that he is in
imminent danger.
hilt' le est-. h..
uto.
fl'ud :it 1:141 1;
-
ANNMIN (.
u , , .
j:,•.111:11 pi;": -
I • ' I
WOOD
Ailways AlI
urrii t!IN
Wtli PlaCilee it, LI ,` ,`,
and atilotnIng aittmli
DROlikaitiESS Allure
HABITto in,
THE PI L.L.C, •••,,,
a first-el
E"1.11.14'
TO KNaw tar
and wi
v2I1e for it ?
TO FEEL proud tat our city is ruropol it an in onerespect at least, viz: A GENT'S FURNISH-e'
HOUSE
Id You Like
ES line of XXzicI
opened up in our
you con get the proper thing in a
ng cr a 7012.11 Dr- mos
out sending to Nashville or Louis-
TO HAVE the sa isfaction of knowing that you help
ed
to effe t this by patronizing
*1 Cox
Next Door
Bros.,
to Rodman's Shoe Store.
100
inost Gent's andt
-Tust receive
con & Cogs,
Stacy, Ad
tire sampl
inest Frenc
Kangaroo a
ors. Lace
Torth from
it 25 per ce
See awind
J. H.
6rs..
' a
I at J. E3 Ander-
ams & Co's en-
line. The very
Call, Cordovan,
d Patent Leath-
and Congress.
$600 to7.50. go
t. discount.
w display.
nderson & Co.
go
GCoo
-.•••.
J 
cieqr11 
ligiSli ril 1 Ira PillSa°
r.•
i * 
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we Toe ire .......'"'.,•- 7, ..7.7.1 ....ribetoiebow- wv
ii , 0! .i.i,,,' i; L.!: ,,..,  '11'.. j...I11,...1.euet•tr,i.Si- irt.1.12i.teial im,
COST:VENESS all iffoolACHE. '
. IRO.
.
e " r . 1is y are ilittil and reill'ai: k in the syst-•
--...- 1tiers in Ii kin.isief- • , t, lik until they act on t he Byer. Vallee
a it:daunt! dem of bile and their tonic
. I 0 propert bre impart power to the bow.
Farm Implements, Seeds . el. to is e unhealthy ammonia.',,e,, tome. to,..1 appetite asel digestion ageW re...oil items the uneof theeelltilep1114.1.
AND
C? 0 0 C) C) C) C) C)
General Hardware
')06 and "'OS Main Street.
Car ot Plows Cultivatora. Corn Planters and line Her. ow. 
Ami we hire viour
careful imspection before par:Musing. g l.a prier. a.. 
to ill ,1 rleti 1414
poor. We are agents for the
NESS 8, HEAD MOISES
CURED I .011 - -
‘ I" F TUBULAR
FAR CUSHIONS. "
9 .•, „Ai I • n11.
.11 ni..11.•.i fail road by F. I. Is. only,
CA. adav,v. New York. W or tei 'rook of
erc,
Oliver ••• Plows;
and csn nafen -ay they ha,. 1,,Wlit,i •• 
1, , ! be
the beat runniag, Ilighte.t .1: tad - „,
. In; S‘,1 • t
JOHN DEERE'S GOODS
Have the largest aale , •
very beet . mat nal tor
it- We are .till in the (lei.;
k, t ' W by, Beeausc Met: ei etalif t ho
. I. our Deere Hay Loader. \ni4 will ikr
Wouirrpc,
the greatest Invent hes of the age. earrov.
to tee pant Como •14 Keg one at Stole. awl
wo xi and steel frame Vise Harrow.
leirearrc
het will it.. 7 ilitTerent grade. 0." work, end all
return it it not as guaranteed. 14ere
1
SPECIAL A
I. calltel to ..ur wagons, the Studebaker bete
:rrie. N /almost brands nf tertilizera,N hi
1 ...or in the rris-ket.
TTENTION . ,
le.,,1•••• t...eir Iti.gele. Kiel Cart.,Pir stiland
Ilia!, ` lay: flay d'r..-see, and the la st Su key
,
THE FLYINC DUTCHMAN,
Star Wind Engines!
Our fall trade &howls what reVi Is in the Iced, and for the , .1. .tr..cgee
t atel`besi
engine in the market. buy the "Star." • It :. se(-go%eruing and ...1.,.sts itself to 
a sloW or
high wind. A full line of
Collars, Eames, Traces, Back Bands,
Harues ritchen, Co
In fwd. eseryt.,,,g a r .1 ri.•••••.
the -Puyt...er...-titt And our •••tok
GRAIN
We clefs ; m .r. and onl:
the Fanners F.:...rite to insur grand sale..
SENEW31:3M
•n.1 our Thintspeon bee barrow seeder. g
pereet I y a* timothy u r el..ver. Car load iii
ran ple•se.. you It, wire. ml-'. the II haw:, 
of Its atrength art being ormonel ana
arators and :taw Mill-, and leetl, the word
McCormick Reapers,
lilt necessary t mention Mel 'irros:els W
ahead of any of isinspet it. it au liii.
Twine: rwinel M. • eieek Two
Your trade no 'cited and than ke f .r all
i * • r 1 •. 1, •.i. or h.,: far,
DRILLS
ntton the low down Bitekeye. The Iloosier
IR OP A Land . re smote_
re ii,-.l  1, 11,.61I,1411
•• • •I • . • , tt sira•- all 1 1
•11 •• • 1.•.- a• ri I. NV.r- on the L.,. it V.
t'i•t•• " . po ar fer ton •trnrel 4,11 neil ii'
n Lir Cal I.' WI. i.r yard.. -
•••
Mowers and Binders !
Sr.' n ill i no. leer,. end o• r • --
e. and %let rina•li I- not in the "Tru
f tl le 01 `wee PIO of our istibtter.
p:1:
W. G. Wheeler. W. H. FAXON. hook keeper. John N. 31i11;
Wheeler, MM', Co.. Tobacco W met, .o.enien A Cominieslon Mere hafre
AND GRAIN DEALERS
FIRE-PROOF WAREHOUSE
Russe and R R Streets, - Mookinsville.
elonerguniente. All Tub we° Set.. I_ 41,1 • .1 111 I unr
GET PRICES 0 FORBES & BRO'S
"EXCELSI It" WAGONS.-
Tobacco is King. Prepa te for a big c
celebrated BEMIS TOR CCO TRAN
We have the exclusive' tale if the Be
weald plea.e.1 Lr you to rail at our
merits lulls exp,ained to ).,a. and a him
Caine you will lie err•atiu to plir,•11.oa. ,it
if 1,412r to have one of these plant. r. 1
plant your tobacco .0,11:at it a
are ren T. You esn' plant iour
batter. and y..0 are certain of a fill, er p
not. Everything eonsidered, tee Ban,,.'.
inapleinent on the market tied.sy, and
the inertia of this macidue at once.
Buy Our Galvanized "GLI
Don't forgot that we have the moat in
Yard In thus rection. mud we are 1.r-1
Insulter and fancy work, ant will neli
lkialise in abieilutely the largest an t hest
My. you inotary on anything y•tOtat
through
Pirate,. be ar in mind when you wee In
you want r, to tn.! mammoth iodat, is
Our Saddle an.I erne.* Seop is new
worts:mm*1m throughout. and we will
on the other hand, If you want aavths
on us and we will give you entire satIstw•
Now IU easeluelon. we wl.h to say that
shoeing business and alto in the Wag..
other prevlell• year and we pr....pew to id.
lug the best line of Wagons on vents, and
silo( tht• rect.
:. T,o......,... Pianter, as illustrated et.ove, and w,•
otti••e vitae'.. the inso.hlue for your.elt and Iisive it.
.i. i7•..rolliglily U cieretand the work i0. it °retie Ina-
. t..r we A' ',..,, 1W it is the intu rest id es eryitelloaCle,
eALI point you. tobacco with len, w rk 'ou ean
oil1. 1. 4i•r. Van platit your tobero w tena tlir Wiant,.
ii i lie grout d is ready. Y, sir tt, i•co will puss.
the • Weed•' whether it rains at i ti right g.me or
eteiceo Trans-Planter la the moot petite t farming
on Will consult your own intere•t bY investigating
DEN" Wire, the best in the World.
plete Plalning Mill. Wagon Factor.- and 
Lumber
Ire I to :taw., you all tondo of rough end 
tleishad
At h •It •Ul pr cei. I ntr Hardware iiii-1 I 
iiiplement
&seined thai can be tound anywhere. and we will
W.hill in to,. line. Just anuiher word Aug we are
'red of anyth.es in the Saddle or II1 rpm:slier tha
t
went ofOB O FKER a BR , t.orner T uth red Ma
in.
nil embrace, the very best quality maUelal an
d
teak. it to your interest to buy from li. in this line.
gin the way of 011:, Pains. Wass, Ete , plea-se 
call
on Loth in price and quality.
we are .tlii leading in tne Black sn ith astillorse
-
line We sold more Wagons in l-Si nous in 
any
I further Inert:tee ours gale. this year. We I re ma
k
we only aek y m to give them a mat ta be ron•lue
.
FORBES & RHO.. Hopkintivil le. Ky.
W.-_CARRIACES _ - I W. mow!
Bnte Wright
-Ma ufa. turers of__
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phtons
And Vehicles of Every DescriptiOn.
SUPERIORMRTERIAL PROMPT11ESS, WEIR
tar We make repair _ - :El 1 are provided with evervfacCit
for this claire of work.
Cor Spring and 8th St3.. Fronting 0. V D3p
I
OK •• ", • d;
11-F, E N EP
- •
i. NS1/1 hi
•••.
Ferd Sant, Agt.
l'1, 1k1IV Cl
A
That will sate you money if you will only hear them.
We are in a position to furnish the people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity availing usually kept in a First Class
Hardware or house urnishing Goods Store, at, prices that
defy competition. Long experience and cash pVments for
goods enable us to furnish our friends anything in our vari-
d assortment at the lowest possible Cash Prices.
Having recently taken charge of Geo. O. ThoMpson's
business, we most earnestly solicit your patronagte in the
SAM
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VINDERCORNS. 
.po a.. 1 Dr.. •.• or I:/.• • CO.. Y.
EIOILINC WATER OR MILK
E P PS's
GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
COCOA
LABELLED 1.2 LB. T'aS ONLY.
How Lost! Regained!
KNOW THYSELF.
Or SELF-PBEs111: t TON. r.ew and Only
‘1.-11,t; PRI/ t al , ,Nt °tit and
PHYSIll'AL .:1 P. t I• Minolta' of
ENTIAUste:a IT.11.1T1, PRE-
MATURE DECLINE. Aria ail DINEASES
and W EA IL 7•4 I:SS ES of at A N. SOO paces. cloth.
get; 12.5 iliva!taih....1 enlace pte.es. oniy $1.00
by mail, doub:e eert:ed. Deetrittive Prospect-
us with endorsements
of the Petal a..d v;:alr.trad FREE! SE"test:menials or vet NOW.
Consuitetion in terson or by mail. Expert teen.
meet. IN V101.AOLE SEC1tECV and rks-
Tate etetie le tv. PPliter. Or
Tbe Peabody Medical lustitute. N.,. 4 13ulduch di.,
Bolton. Ms..'.
The l'estody MedIcal Institute haa many ant-
tators, but no equal. -
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is
treasure moos valuatdc than geld. Head it now,
every WE.t K and NERVOUS man. And icart, la
be teritoeG.- Medical Errir. it'opyrigliudJ 
1)1
80
OnlY
rhc Qllici 3lld Dtlifcllile Hutt
Louisville and Memphis
Wire
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
FROM •2113 TO
lAil:4SV.1,1.E. Mt:mews. VICKsBURC,
BA foN Rot t,E,
LEANS vta. MEMPHIS
Trains tioiuz Held.
,Ct.l111:11
rocotield
11....•eport
'rade. Ity
StaLons
l 
no
itemptoe .
ttives
i"educal. Jt
ulton Ia
Pie:math iv
Prineeton .
itawasom
Nor.•.tivtlie
'ire-cr vie
a,
,e000000000
DEAF
No, 7.
7:41. ra
te;_5 p in
10:13 m
12:Ile to
No, 0.
11. : 
II:
41",e..atwit
1; :tams
it,. kta.rt  1:t.Yeen
ripm 4: 55an
CLoe‘U'ilnentnlie . 7:30an
5:47mn.
Trains NON. 3 ant 4 run daily bet weer_
and Hodgenville. No. 3 leave.
1,,,,al.etlje at p. arriving at Hielgen-
vIlle at e:-.::, p. No. 4 leaves Iiieigeas die
at 5:./14 a. and toile:ea at Leul.ville eta'
a. M.
Train% and ruo Pullinall It Utlet Sleepine
'Sr.' 11P1 seen Meniptit. In, • 1.01ile VI..
FUltOri, entral H. It., Ouljuilill an°
c.airo Short-Lie,
I...4f est., tour-tables A etc., address; N
M. V. agent AI N0.1-1.tIt•A le. Ky., rieW. It
Prouty, Paesenger Agent, lortnav the
Ky. In effect August le 1.111.
No. I.
titorUll
11:44rpn_
I ;loan
2:15au
3.1slan
CALMS & WALLACE
Real Estate, Collectine
___ AND._
r
It• t Lt.E
FOR RENT
Frame Dwelling %%est side Brown
street.
1 SAL.
A farm o171 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. Will sell at a'
bargain. Good crops
on the farm this year.
FOR .5."De41..1..1=
't J. ity en place 7 tittles north of
Hopk hear Greenville road,
he Mt. acres, Orchard, good i
tirovitiviito, aril 'sat •red. •
Three lots on north side 6th street,
a flown as Bryn] property.
Two dwellings on south side
High street. Will se:: at a bargain
At &bargain, a farm on North Ida
Russellville pike, containieg 1 .4
ecres, about 2.5 miles front Hopkin-
ville, Ky.
For sale, Iota in Stites' addition t
Hnpkinsville, Ky. These luta ar.
Wall leeated and are satiate'd west
atni east of R. track.
McPliciaane lots situated on moult_
aide of lath St., tiaokinsville. Ky.
II desirable taus for able. Situated
on east stile of Clarksville tit., in
Hopkineville, Ky.. I...tonging to the
Wallace heirs, and bean( a part of
Sharp addition to the 'city of Hop-
Buildieg lots well located in any
Part of the city.
1 residenee on N. Bryan St., Hop.
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all tercet*
sary out-buildinas. Terms easy.
1 reshlenee on West side of North
Main St., Hopkiasville, Ky., 6 r 
and all aseessary out-buildings 
Will tail at a bargain.
For Rent.
A 110044. and lot on west nide SO .
2.1.111 street.
A braise and. lot on Bryad t.
Dwelline West Elm
Dwelling on Mast EIM
Dwelling on east side south M in et
One 110Use and li/I SIt tinted on East
id e North Main street-Dr. Dutiti's
ate resideitee.
"Barry house and It, South side
9th strell... Very desirable location
for.Boatding house.
Callis 111, 31Iace,
CirOitlee ils %tithe lately oecn
pied by !east-office.
- - Ky
line of
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING. 
J, C. McDavitt,)
Yours Very Respectfully, OZ1TI3 T .
'Tliorcooson. M\./S ado' Over Kelly's je
welry Store
, HoPKINSIVILLE. -
e "te
A SEA LYRIC.
They went to -nee the salmon nets
Out of the tango: eca.
'Twas just ot he Harbor bar,
As near an 11, ar 1•01...1
It Ito.- sandy bar.
The %%ono 14 a ere. all on !hi' gitity.
Tlio boat rode-o'er the rolling foam.
pull,e1 againet the a: ind,
For 'Ivrea rough within the ',arbor bar
The breakers reared b. bind:
And gray gulls shrii keit o'er the ithelering
bar,
The caverns sills ..ea lards were lineal.
11,1') %eta b. dr..;. Cie nets;
A cruel, erested e
SlApIri Sit., 1) *01 I of Irp Hal I. Ott bar.
Aial s.....ped tor theta a ...Tao::
Tin Inuit heeled °Vt.r the loaroor bar.
Arai keel up to the *omen diase.
They went to rase the salmon nets
Out of the leader. eess.
'Teats j11.4 lot! of III,' Ilartair late
Nt•ar ta I...me ould le.
It :ens j.,st led the needy lint
.triiel..yeed the litto•rattiort q aar.
or., 4i,.• •.4,\ ‘e,
1 Ile a•oil'eti "Ili: sell dread,
Tlo'll Im,al ot 1i.e. ilarlicr
 hat.
And t., Moce F- -I
A11,I Ia. - 1 r bar
I,, r •Is
-Allre.11 Leta
Out of II,jo., tlo• v_truly lair,
7-,4 hear. eat, ne,;
'1'!.., •••••r, alit. I lot ran 1.1 r the fleeting loaf
NV. a "liken.- erre- fr,•:•1 the qua).
NI,rhtiii lir onipanion.
A ilLoseer Pla.... to iiiile
Nat lona ayr.•. a nenzlil..r in a frame
house was 1.14::..-.1 out :11',1 tile tesidelite
itt ii.,'letril to try
and save s,.:41.• Toewir
surprise the Its:al indiffer-
ent t.. the laic of his chairs and tables.
but ran great risk of ls.ina burned alive
in his etiorts ti saVe it f.AV ilowersi ill
lull III' shabby lii.kitig pots. It di, I not
appear si me that his Hower iesieetien
was werth a dollar altogether, and i
could not 1111W:111V why Ile tla/k SIIt'll
pains to save it from burning.
1 found ..nt afterWard that it Wits not
the flowers or the roots that he cared
for, tea they were all scattered Yollglily
around the front the house, nor f..r
the pots. which he threw away.
secret turned out to be that he was using
his flower Pots as hanks in which tostore
lila spare money, an.1 he admitted on be-
ing questioned that he had been doing
this for many years.-Interview in SL
.Louis Globe- Democrat.
Paper If  Wood -Pulp.
Collitparatively lilt le paper is wade out
of rags 11..e.-aildy. exelusively, a fact
which is fortunate. a.s the quantity of
paper now used is so great that there
would hot be enough worn matt clothing
or shy,!, iv to supply the demand. The
strangeness ett it is that while paper is
being used f..rdotclisiif purls :ses former-
ly Monopolized by w.4.441 or even a harder
material, such as ear %%loads, boxes, bar-
rels. tubs, pails and so forth. w.sal is rap-
idly driving other ingredients to tffe wall
in the manufacture of nearly all the
cheaper grades of paper.
Wood pulp is made by a comparatively
lengthy process, but by taking the mills
to river banks where there is raw ma-
terial and, water power at hand, it can
be produced at less titan half the price
formerly charged.-New York Telegram
You don't want a torpid liver.
Yau don't want a bad complexion.
YOU don't want a bad breath. Yoa
don't want a headaehei Then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. For sale by It. C.
Hardwick.
CriCeising other people is only a
way of trying to advertise your own
wisdom.
, nity spasms a tray.
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vietu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years ago
she would have bean thought to be
possesPed by evil spirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head.
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day
Though having beeu treated by eigh
pbyeleiaes for years without eucceee
she was permanently cured by one
bottle of Dr. Miles' kestorative Se!.
vine. A trial oottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
?marsh-al treatise free at Buckner
Leaven's drug store, who recoils.
molds antigun...int...a it
We abould not retain the -rememb-
rance of faults we have once forgiven
"An honest pill is the noblest work
of the apothecary.'-' De 'IIt's Lit-
tle Early R sers cure constipation,
biliousness and siek headache. For
sale by It. C. Hardwick.
There are so many reformers that
never want to do any work at home
Ignorance d themerits ' of De
Wites Litttle Early Risers is a mis-
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, elyspep.an,
bad breath, conetipation and billow.
uess. For sale ity It. C. Hardwick.
•
If you get mad at a good thing
somebody is wrong.
A Great Surprise
:u store for all who use Kemp's
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs,
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its mer-
its and that any druggist is authoriz-
ed by the proprietor of this wonder-
ful rem dy us give you a Sample
Bottle Free? It never fails to cure
acute or chronic coughs. All drug-
gist. sell Kenup's Balsam. Large
Bottles 50c and $1.
The Age of Responsibility.
1.11 relation to the question of re-
sponsibility. according to the French
criminal law, there does not appear
to be any age at which a child is ab-
solutely exempt from punishment.
If an offense be committed under the
nee of sixteen, and it be found to
have been committed "without dis-
cernment," the offender is to be ac-
quitted: Init. according to circum-
stances, he is to be returned to his
relatives or placed in a house of rem-
remeien, to be brought up there and
detained for any number of years
net exceeeling his twentieth. By the
criminal re sle of the German empire
a persim cannot be criminally prose-
cuted for any offense committed be-
fore he has complettel his twelfth
year.
In 'his "History ef the Criminal
Law of England- Sir James Stephen
expresses himself as follows: "By
English law children under seven are
absolutely exempt front punishment,
and from SeCell IO fourteen there is
a presumption that they are not pes-
steers' of the deg-ree of knowledge eta-
sential to criminality. thoogh this
presumption may be rebutted by
proof to the contrary. Like most
other presumptions of law, this rule
is practically inoperativo, or at all
events operates seldom and capri-
ciously.
"My own opinion is that the age of
complete irresponsibility should be
raised, say, to twelve (except in the
Clitte of a few spi.cially atrocious
crimes., and that it should be suc-
C144kil. by eetniilete resitonsibility."
This definite expreseiiiin of opinion
by an authority of such eminence
awl 'experience must carry great
weight.-London Lancet.
A trial eon v inces II,.' most sk e pti-
cal. Carefully prepared, pleasant to
the tante, Witts Cough and Con-
pietist 4111 Cure Is a valuable remedy.
Eor eale by IS. C. Hardwick.
iludollolnt Pray er Wheels.
Iii the marred city of Ourtea, the
headquarters of Mengeban
bon, are nuifir.roits ''prayer wheels,"
inscribed with prayers and dtelica-
tion to Buddha, and the more they
are turned the more religions they
make you. Many of the more de-
vout persons turn smaller wheels
held in the left hand while manipn-
lating the large one with the right
hand. Curious bits of rags flying
above the palisades of the inclosures
of the town are "prayer flags." N'i
Mongolian house is without them-
the more the better-for each one is
supposed to convey a prayer to
Buddha.-Jewish Tidings.
What measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest He
Witt's Cough and Consumption Cure
It is infallible. For sale by R. C.
Mar .:wick.
-
eteaSeees
Ooe Dollar Weekly
-Buys a good gold watch by our club
system. Our 14 carat patent stiffen-
en gold cases are warranted for twen-
ty years. Waltham or Elgin move-
ment-re! and well known,
Stem wind and set. Hunting or 01/-
ell ease. Lady 's or gent's size.
Equal to any $7.i watch. We sell
one of these watches for VS8 eat.% ,
aud send to any address by registered
:nail, or 1.3' express, ('. O. D., with
privilege of ex emitted ion.
Our agent at Durham, N. C.,
%Viates: "Oar jewelers . have con-
fessed they don't katow how we eau
furnish such work for the money,
7011t• good relieble agent wanted itt
each ple..e. Write foi pertieularm.
En el HE WATCH Co.,
. 45 :et Maiden Lane, N. V.
The r...1;14.1 44 I I if sae ed
hitt, ier l'n t e would
le ei a tree, ...5.000 siee.
Salary $26 Pr Wet lc.
WAS', Eli-Genii ageots I . e.I out
gem r.,I line of !,..•temo..1 N.. 0,1 Mg.
Si. • , .1r, .1 I ,e patil to' LI% I.." Agent,
al 1'1 1 I'll.,
17* at. - Vat. Ear. r. '•
met:. nisi: •Al ill, 11.1..
-.WAS -0 -
t'41!X I Small bird, :,),.11y
called "creeper," in Ill el t
' °rent titha et limy-. ooI I••11,•lo.,
Mawr. Baby et es rel. ..P gsv. bar fauna. 1.
IVII-11 she was a Child, she cried for (Astoria
When she bevame Mies, she clung :A) Carstens.
Orb= she had Children, ima ea...them Outterla
•
'fliere are dine nu mired tie wspar
ers putnielloq iti Fe-et stiee., I, eel',
eleven whieli ere
Ben D. Bell.
Druggist or Lexineeeti, Ky., says
that Dr. Hale's Iloo.elionl reme
,onnesting of Dr, li ale's iliettieheiri
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
orntinent end Dr. Hale's lieu-chide
I ea, ar • the beet sellers he Ii ,a ev. r
had ti kin store. Thes is owing to
II.,' weal ttie'iit of I lb se pepti Lir rent-
ed'. s. They invarattily give greet
eatisfaetion, rate many ,loctors' hill.
and whrk Comb-alai cures. Every-
to .4Iy should 'Pe !item ;25 nud Soc
sizes at R C. Hard w.ea's tta store
•
The average amount of steel rails
ninth. in this country last year wa-
over 1.'0,000 toils per th.
It is an established fact that De
Witt's LaCe Early Risers have an
emit lit 'it. sale, and why ? Simply
berati-e they are pleasant in tektite
anit happy it: results. A pill for the
mietittele. For Sale by R. Hard-
week.
•
The fatuous Anchor Square Paper
Bags and Sacks are for sale at title
office. They are the beet merle. Buy
no other.
Hiles'  1erve and lever Fill..
Act on it new prinetpal-t. gulatitu,
the liver, et-Misch and bowel.
through the nerves. A new cliecov-
ery. Dr. M lies' Pills 'weedily cure
biliousness, bad taste, torpid child
reu, Smallest, mildest, surest
doses, 26 cos Seattle free, at Buck
ner Leavellin.
•
See that the lamp wicks are turned
down after tritunnag ,eleetne lamp-
will be eovered with oil.
Dr. Hale's lloo.ehold Tea
Is the great blood purifier and
cerve took. It 'tete upon all the are
lretious of the systeut, enabling the
liver awl kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, at
cert in CU re for dyapepda. Two
months' treatment for Sue. Get a
free sample at It' C. Hardwick's
drug store.
•
In France the average family (aim-
pirsen three tnembere: itt E.:gland,
lour: in Ireland five.
Our experience covers many ills,
many tills and Wally l,ihis. Our iile
are smaller, or tithe are metier and
our bids are entailer when we use De
1Vitt'it Little Early Risers. For sale
by K. C. Hardwick.
A new horse has been purchased
by the city for the tire department.
•••-
Shiloh's t ousamptiou Ctire.
Tide is oey one questioti the most
enceeettful Cough Metliciue Milo
ever sehl, a few doees invariale - curt
the worst cases of (*nuke, Crouri, and
Bronchitis, while We wonderful suet
(tree in the cure of Consumption
without a parallel in the history te
medicine. Since it's first diecovere
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test
%awl, no other usedieies stand
If you have a Cough we earnestly
you to try it. Price 10 cee. eent
__ewe
oel lo-i's. kid gloves nom %%lien
irotianc %%ill save many callous pines
on ones hends.
Di spepga and biter Compiaint.
Is it not worth the mall price 01
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these distressing com-
plaints, if you think so call at out
store and get a bottle of Shiloh't
Vitalizer. Every bottle has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use aeronlingly.
and if it does you no good it will eost
you nothing. Sold by WYLY & BUR-
NETT.
Thar.. ere -10,1e 0 00 I artiliejal
teeth *tittle in this voittery last yeer.
•
You may cough and ...nigh tt1..1
clutch and eough tut you will wit if
you take De W' it Cs Cough and Co..-
stiniption Cure. For sale by R. C.
iIardwirk.
Miehivati alone turns out nearD
6,000,11140 barrens of salt annually.
Why Don't lou Slop
Ceughing before the entire ittu ous
tnembrene lining the air passages
leading to ml..' lungs b('etonee mil tin-
ed, as it surely "A ill be I  it lough
elegleeleil. There is hut One remedy
test gives iii.tant relief and cures
qiiiekI). Dr. if ale•s ilt.tleelsolti t'ure-
40.es every ot roue!, I 
amyl*. or01141 to incipient censiitni,
111,11. 1T, and :',1/olit, a bottle at I: I
Hardwiea's drug teore.
The late Hearst, it t all iir-
IOU, 11/01 it rig in hi. parloi 1r %buil
he psid $5,0oo.
Shiloh's t maitre Itemeily-
slithat's ('start, Remedy. a 'leave-
1011 en re for Catarrh, Di ph tbera,
( 'linker Mouth, and fermi-A.41e
With, each bottle there is an ingen
haus Nasal Injector for the t nut-
eessf ill treatment of these eomplainte
Withoute ztraeharge, PrIceSocent-.
Mold by WYLY & Itultist(.1
•
Anything is wrong that kill. the
spirit f devotiou.
• Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best sal v.- in the tt ()rid for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever sores, tetter,
corns, end all ekitt
tione, and positively puree Pales, or
no pay required. It is gum anteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or Motley
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by It. Hardwick.
To eitatore awl be Letter are two
ciflierent things.
gam outs reolaroare.
The vast amount of labor sierformed
obr 
the 
by timeheart in keeping all portions
body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and force.' the blood at the
rate of Dis miles a day, whieh le 5,
000, 0110,000 times and 6, ISO, SHO miles
In a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are ?inertness a breath
when exercising, palu In the she or
stomach, . fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry (Jr mothering spells, swollen
ankles, etc . Dr. Franklin Miles
EtiAnsb :le}, lir: IRetT1 y ujieloml di lime .by (1)11tilleYkure;
The noblest remedy of injuiles is
oblivion. far 
ritchses. Castorla:
-
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tit:FFERING-IIELP AT HAND
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA
(Guaranteed Fnrely Vegetable and Harmless).
THE GREAT SPRING TONIC
AND RESTORATIVE,
All trite, need a strengthening medicine-all who are nervous,
weak. tired, languid. Barbausfed in nerre power and physical
si re n gth ; who are sleepless. wake flied and u PI refreshed, without,
strength and energy for tith day's work; who hare poor blood,
headache, bael,•ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, gas, bloating, faint
feelings, loss of appetite, constipation, kidney or liver com-
plaint, should read the following:
I w:14 broken down with nerynne and "I nunterribly Wolik, litstVOUR and pro*.
rat,..4, beton ahi; e-g lir. (rated. I took Dr. ilireetw's Server d OWan
lireene's arid life Wan in Lucien. / eject war wonderful. It rallied my nerves so
tei,a ',NI,' glr.,ea loin! art 01 the ,r,•r1.1 t ('anAcielt -. ntuny, Ulel the trembling bl anti
''i's?'!h. ar. •ia,11•1111..p. 9,•••,I Pr. Greene's tearing down :lie cured. I am no longer
Ni.risra do le ft ,te . me constipated, a tole befote 1 Mel to toe in.
teeth-me every time. I inn vralk to the
neighbor.'. rehe'h / tore not deli. le %pee .tertlea
'mars, Rita do lily work. I Mask 6...1 for the
lir. Grecar's Nerrurs. A s,dti w 11. I , great good Pr. Greemos Hermes Yam dame me.Mas. s. S. 11.4111,1,
Erod..WIltell, Me."
DR. GREENE'S NERVURA is the best strengthening Tonic. Invig-
orator and Restorative in existence, for it makes the weak strong, invig-
orates the tired and overworked brain, enriches and vitalizes the blood,
nerves the weary limbs and restores health and strength. Use it,
sufferer, and you will never regret it. Druggists, $1.00.
Greyer, the 0.1accessfill 0.1-.0(.4.11.1 in 4 lirstf:: all forms Of IllerfOUSI and chronic
ili.ensee, 35 We.Calli st ., New can be cotieultr .1 (ere, personally or by letter. Wrde
"• in regard to, your ease, or mail lee trutuptom blank ti It.'! put
from It ,u' I''-'..,t. I rtfah/r• man
to "lie who feel. Le In 0,1 the to
I , if 111,11' ti and !atomise.. t !trough
.1, ale a .• N. Y."
KENDALCS
SPAVIN CURE
The Most so ful Remedy • s..r Macey
er...1. as It In certain In It. trivets MA doe* not
1.11,to r. pro.or
Kendall's Spam Cure.
1 .1 May 2, "rt. '
. 7' .7 sns) 1 •'
1,1- -A1,..tit three )6.0st 11{(0 I rote t..
• • "it a h ' in., I IFFA NUV.' an., had • ., in. 1
• yoour Mend Spa.111 u tore. and It
. a .."trof It t••• aro.. 1 have recoonen.ded It t
._.,;,o_ra loo, Ube 1i' nneo•••••.
YInn. Assn: L. KlootAlioll.
Kendairs Spavin Cure.
•
ro Conuluo Tyler Curtain624 Net Spot CaG. 4007 A - ••• 1St" Slat:Oar
4 .481". It", . it, its. high
Pr.,, t. /.• ,. 1: . Ir..; ,r •Irote
11,-14e4k: It ritt
, , i K PVI•11r,"11 ‘11 ••I
1 , ,... 11t1,..nril
,Tr..r Va. Ito:A. 22, lVel-
.. • t: .o. I • n bottle
,,1.- 1,1 :.11t rt, ear 414
••. hoer spat•I• 
.1,1• 1 t 1. no i,no lo. The
' •U I.-1, and tea
I is• SALL'S:HT.
Spavin Cure.
o 01. :.•59.
1 ,, .1. r All drug.
r nt
• • ,1 ) the :oropric•
. KENS4LL CO.,
' Fells, Vermont.
MOO tIn,. Po 1.• It. at Fa
Also 1.0,30 Antrquo As
se. 400a. - • et n.atli. ..1 Fiend
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VIGOR OF MEN
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QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe hest preparation I have ever need or heard
of. 1 heartily recommend it to all Horsemen. '
We hare hundreds of ouch tedtmonials
Prim. $141 pee NMI,. Ask your drissururt for it, If bedoen not keep ot. /lend usr,c, atinliapil or Wiser, for trial
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3Ien's fine Shoes. llal & C
Men's •• calf"
Men's ' calf."
Men' A " calf" cork. sole
Men's calf" hand sew,i
Men's" kip boots, plain
Mea's " K en tack
Mens " calf " plain an
Ladies" shoes lace and lint,
Ladies "
I ad les '4 4 • t
I Ales "
Ladies " French kid h•
Also a few lots of Bo
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YOUR GAIN.
g. r e*1 50 go at 100
2 00 go at 150
2 50 goat 1 75
3 50 go at 2 50
4 00 go at 3 00
3 00 go at 2 60
3 25 go at 2 25
4 h0 go-fat 4 50
1 gt,) at Sc9 
rain an ! 1 75 go at 1 00
tilitted 1 73 go at 1 50
1l4 
2 00 go at 1 50
till titrip•A " 3 50 go at 2 50
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